
Reception to Rev. A. S. Lewis CORRESPONDENCE. Methodist Church MotesBIG DEMAND FOR BOOKS ON CANADA RECOGNIZES THE VALUE OF IRRIGATIONThe following from a New Westmin
ster, B. C,, newspaper of February 
6*h, refers to a former pastor of the 
Bridgetown Baptist Church, well 
known throughout this province.

**A h?arty reception was accorded 
to Rev. Arthur 8. Lewis, the hew 
pastor of the Olivet Baptist church, 
by the officers and members of the 
congregation last evening in the 
school room of the church. After the 
church clerk, Mr. H. I. Spurr, had 
read the address of welcome and the 
pastor had given his reply, reports 
from the various departments of the 
church concerning wo* accomplished 
during the past year were presented.

Rev. Mr. Lewis signified his un
bounded pleasure at ihe prosperity 
noted in the various reports especial
ly in those of the Young People’s So
ciety ind the Junior and Senior Bar- 
ac_i Classes. He w as impressed ,«ml

To the Editor Monitor-Sentinel: — 
Dear Sir:—

The Shamrock tea given by the in
termediate girls and boys of the Sun
day school on Monday evening passed 
off most successfully, 
erously was the function patronized 
that it became necessary to refuse 
any sale of tea tickets after 
o’clock.

To many, so it seems to me, a 
cause for thankfulness is the increas
ing observance of Passiontide and 
Good Friday. Emboldened by this I 
venture, through* your columns, to 
cordially invite til who would love 
the Lord Jesus Christ to the service 
on Good Friday morning in St. 
James church, commencing at 10.80 
and lasting about one hour.

Whatever else our differences we all 
agree much can be learned at the foot 
of the Cross that can be learned no
where else, and nothing bdt good qin 
accrue to any who, of set purpose, 
spend a tittle time *there on the day 
when thousands throughout Christen
dom do the same. Moreover, it 

i testifies to the woifd 
‘‘man doth not live'by bread al.me.”

English Writer Suggests to Britishers a Ramble 
Through the Maritime Provinces.

United States Farmers Flocking to Canada's
Irrigated Lands.

Indeed so gen-

seven
The lecture room of thes’

church was tastefully trimmed with 
shamrock emblems, and the. tables 
with their plants and cut flower dec
orations, presented a most inviting 
appearance.. Obliging waitresses and 
Walters, decorated with gracefully ar
ranged costumes, attended to the 
wants of their patrons, while home
made candy and ice cream was dto-

it to wheat, oats, flax and so ot, he 
leaves it to Ha own devices to bring 
forth what it can. If he wishes to 
increase hie aggregate production, he 
does not attempt to study the soil 
to consummate this end, but merely 
ropes in a further area of virgin 
prairie for cultivation." .

His advice to the man who is think
ing of going ,ae "pupil" to learn the 
methods of Canadian farming is 
equally outspoken. He says:

"From my own observation of 
wasteful and incompetent methods I 

j would urge the British emigrant not 
to follow in the western Canadian's 
footsteps so far as his handicraft is 
concerned, but to resume in the new 
what he has iractised in i.is old 
home. If the Britisher wishes to in
vestigate Canadian farming i-.s it 
should be practiced, then let him 
ramble through the Maritlmp P'c rinc
es, where may be found a liberal com
mingling of the best old-time British 
end French blood, with all tie agri
cultural instincts developed to the fin
est degree, where the practice andpeo- 
duce a~e comparable with i hose of 
the moat important 
countries of Europe."

So much for the western faimcr. 
Mus Ella C. Sjffces deals with his 
wife. This auth 
help" in the hoÈes of westerif farm- 
era, in order to ‘ get copy for her 
book. It is preferable, she believes to 
be a typist or shop assistant ;n I cn- 
don, than the wife of a well-to-do 
prairie farmer, who often finds :that 
she has condemned herself to hard 
labor for the term of her natural 
life.

"We have never known," said a 
London librarian, "such a demand tor 
boo he dealing with Canada. This de
mand Is so marked that instead of 
the usual two1 or three copies of a 
book which may find a fair number of 
readers which we ordinarily obtain, 
we double the quantity in the caae of 
books on Canadian life."

The natural result is that authors 
are paying more attention to Canada 
as literary field, and this means thafll. 
the dominion is under closer exam
ination today than ever. Many of 
the works are written after a < om- 
paratively short visit; consequently 
they are all praise or the reverse.

It is, generally speaking, rare that 
a writer spends a year or two before 
he commits himself to paper. When 
that happens we are given something 
of interest not only to- readers on his 
side, but, to those ?in Canada. In 
his latest work "Making good im 
Canada," Frederick A. Talbot gives 
some decided opinions oh toe ability 
cf the western farmer. His opin
ion is that, if the western farmer had 
to face conditions, gay in England, 
where "careful farming’’ is required, 
he would.be a hopeless failure.

"The western farmer," he says, "is 
an over-rated personality. He knows 
nothing about even the rudiments of 

* his craft; fertilization is an art be
yond his knowledge, while how to 
obtain the «maximum yield from the 
soil without exhausting it is a mat
ter about which he is quite ii £he 
dark. After he has ploughed up the 
land with his much-belauded steam or 
petrol-driven plough, and has seeded

Vnlted States officials interested in 
re-clafming the land from drought 
and its attendant plagues are pass
ing through Montreal today on their 
way to the west.

They announce that there is every 
probability of the International Irri
gation Association holding a conven
tion in Canada this year or at the 
latest in 1904.

one of the of the visitors this mont — 
ing. Figures show that the irrigat
ed land In Canada is producing in 
barley alone seven bushels better 
yield than unirrigated land. The 
United States farmer has had 
experience on these classes of taras» 
than his cousin from the British 
Isles, and the result is that he is sup
plying the bulk of the settlers on 
Canada’s irrigated tracts. We want 
to see just what Canada is doing in 
this field of work, for it has been 
heralded as being very much ahead 
even of our own.

In the western provinces there are 
a number of big irrigation schemes 
under way, the largest of them being 
those of the Southern Alberta Land 
and Irrigation Company and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Delegatee 
from the United States can inspect 
the work that has been done in the 
big three million acre -block west of 
Calgary. In the eastern portion of 
this block runs a canal sixty feet 
wide and seventeen miles long, with 
1650 miles of ditches. In the wes
tern portion a big artificial lake 
eight miles long by abouV'four miles 
wide is being prepared, to be called 
Lake «Newell, which will supplement

more

pensed from counters presided over by - 
members of the classes. Miss Wilk-

The Association met in Saiy Lake 
City last year, over one thousand 
delegates attending the conference. 
Tentative arrangements were made to 
hold the cobference of 1913 in Phoenix,

inaon, teacher ot the girls’ class, 
superintended the work in the kitch
en. Mrs. J, W. Beckwith and Mrs. 
E. A. Hicks superintended the pour
ing of tea and coffee, while Mrs. 
Percy Burns supervised the serving of 
scallops and salads. Notwithstand
ing the modest charge for tea, the 
handsome sum of $26.40 was re
ceived, and when all expenses are 
paid the classe-, will net upwards of 
$25.00. The thanks of the girls and 
boys are hereby extended to all who 
assisted to muke the evening such a 
success.

Easter Sunday, will he duly ob
served in this church. Dr. Jost will

our belief that
x

There will also be a special service 
already ^nthused with the optimistic for children in the afternoon at 4.15, 
spirit of the weet expecting in Arizona, but these plans are now 

liable to alteration and a Canadian 
city may be chosen, 
choice will fall upon Calgary, as the 
centre of the Dominion’s great irriga
tion areas.

a ' and I should like to draw the atten- 
ehort time to be just as much a wee- tiOB o( all tbe Belleiele district to 
terner as some of the older residents. ! Probably thethe service in St. Mary's at two 

o’clock.
All. will, of course, be attending 

their own places of worship in the 
evening, but it would be a splendid 
thing if, as a resulted Good Friday, 
1913, we could maketthe words of old 
St, Richard our bwA- .

"Thunks he to The4 my Lord Jesus 
Christ,

i For all the be 
hhst given me,*

For nil the rains Aid insults which 
Thou hast bourti 

.O most merciful Ij 
I and Brother, , 1

May I know Thee g 
< T.-ovp Thee rnHwNix™

V Aud follow Thee more nearly."

He came to the church as a leader 
and expected to work in that c. tpac- j 
ity letting the members of the var- 
iaus societies carry out the various 
projects.

Senior Deacon A. Sangster occupied 
the chair during the evening and the 
choir; after refreshments had been 
served, rendered two anthems..

4 If arrangements are not 
made for the reception of the dele
gates in Canada in September of this 
year, then 1914 will be chesen as the 
time for the visit.

The United States has vast irriga
tion schemes of her own, but the con
stant influx of farmers to Canada 

: from south of the border line has 
drawn the attention of the authori

ty :s which Chou preach at the morning service and at ,
L'nikd Slates Governor the evening hour an Easter exercise, ,

"The Lrzht of Easter," will he given
by the Sunday school, assisted by the bl€8 *n a very vivid manner to the 
orchestra and choir. Two special

PP8^4Utibeme will be given during thr flaJ,1 out to tt>e ^^4, Agficjilturjut iftUhe wyk..oi.tha-hizLJaa8an.Diun. ona.
"Awake thou that sleepesti” by '*eaP land, easy payments and other mile anil'a quarter long. Big schemes

advantages.
The United States farmer from the 

western portion of the Union knows 
how good irrigated land can be said

agricul aval
for me
fieemer, FriendFor Free Trade

attractions that Canada is holding
X!'4The close tits of friendship existing ' 

between the United States and Can
ada were dw^lt'upon in addresses.re
cently by Premier Robert L. Borden, 
of Canada, and Governor Sulzer at 
the annual dinner of the University 
Club of Albany, says a New York de
spatch. "Canada and the United 
,tales," said Premier Borden, havexf 

common heritage in the language, the 1 Mr. Editor:—
literature, the laws, the institutions i I was astonished that so fair-mind- 
and the traditions which have

a served as "home

of a similar nature near Lethbridge 
for utilizing the waters of the St. 
Mary's river will also be ready for 
the delegates’ inspection.

Nichol, and "Now is Cfirist risen," 
by Reed.>Truly yours,

ERNEST UNDERWOOD. 
ie Rectory, Bridgetown. March 17th

'
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PAY HOMAGE AGAIN TO

QUEEN MOTHER ALEXANDRA«>
ARSENAL OF THETHOSE GRAVENSTEINS CHANGES IN

London, March 7.—The fiftieth an
niversary of the landing in Great
Britain of Queen Mother Alexandra, Mr. Angus Winchester ’ son of Mr London, March 13.—An extensive

Wales, is being observed quietly to- 81Ened “ls position as purser ot the their attacks on private and pgblic 
day in accordance with the expressed Yarmouth. Mr. Winchester property was unearthed by detectives-
desire of Her Majesty, has been eleven years in the bay ser- from police headquarters at Scotland

The Lord Mayor and corporation of vice, having been employed for a ^ ^rd the Kensington district to-
the city of London went to Marlbor- ion» time as baeeaeemaster on the day* ^ , . ..
ou gh House to present an address to *° " 1 me M D gE gemas er on the Armed with a warrant for the ar-
Her Majesty on behalf of the citizens 8arre route- He was very popular regt of Olive Hocken, who is wanted 
cf London, while the Mayor of Wind- with the travelling public and will, on a charge of being concerned in an 
s >r and the Mayor of Margate, tor some time, be greatly missed ; attempt to burn the members pavil- 
(whsre she first came ashore) ex- . .. « it , . . , ion on the Roehampton golf links a
pressed similar congratulations. fr°m the r°Ute‘ He and hlS family few weeks ago, the detectives

Many members of the diplomatic reside in St- J°hn- We have not searched an artist’s studio in Camp- 
corps called at Marlborough House learned his intentions for the future. den Hill Gardens, and found under
during the course of the day and the Mr" Arn°ld Fetter, formerly bag- j the flooring three sets of telegraph
vie nity of the royal residence was gagemaster on the same ship, has wire-cutting apparatus. In other 
thronged with people anxious t0 pay beetl Promoted to Purser. Mr. Pot- ; parts of the building bottles of cor-
their tr.hute to Her Majesty. ter is an efficient and popular official ; rosive fluid that had been used In

The address from the Lord Mayor and ‘has many friends who will join ietter box outrages, hammers, flints 
and Sheriffs of London, emphasized 118 in congratulations and best wish.es j ai¥j t00is for breaking windows, were 
the loyalty and affection of London- *or b*8 continued success. discovered, as well as a number ot
ers coward the Queen Mother, which The nPrw haggugemaster, at^present, ! fa]Sj identification plates for auto-
grows ever stronger, if possible with *s ^r- ^ Sargenson, of Kentville, i m0biles.
passing years. The Queen, Mother formerly of England. Mr. Sargenson ; Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst has re- 
expressed a desire a few weeks ago is an old time steamboat man, hav- ' covered from her indisposition ancT 
that the day should pass without any inF been with tbe Cunard line tv',en" 
celebration, either official or private, ty-four years, White Star five, ai d in 

If King Edward had been alive to- the Boer VVar two years- ser,inS as 
day would, of course, have been a daÿ purser on transports—Digby Courier, 
of general rejoicing, but Queen Alex
andra feels that any form of celebra
tion on this day of such poignant 
memories would be out of place.

The surviving bridesmaids who. at
tended Queen Alexandra are each pre
senting a gift to Her Majesty. They 
are the Marchioness of Lothien 
(daughter of the fifth Duke of Buc- 
cleuch), Lady Tburiow (daughter of 
the eighth Earl of Legin.) Emily,
Lady Ampthill, (daughter of the four 
Earl of Clarendon, > Lady Feodorov- 
na Bertie (daughter of the first Earl 
of Cowley), Lady Agneta Montague 
(daughter of the fourth Bail of 
Hardwicke), and Lady Hen lape,
(daughter of the second Earl of Lis-

SUFFRAGETTES FOUNDSTEAMSHIP OFFICIALS-

7 ;HUP WINS SWEDISH RUN.FATHER AND MOTHER SENT TO 
JALL.

ed a man as S. E. Bancroft s.iouldcome
down to them from the men of Ly- ! make such an attack on the U lirted

I Fruit Co., as he did in last week’s
Paris, France, March 4.—Of the 

sixty-six entries in the Swedish re
liability trials, which 
Sweden on February 23 and covered 
1181 kilometers or 738 miles, number 
one Hupmobile, which was the 

• to start in the contest, was first to 
■reach the finishing line.

gone days.
Montreal, March 3.—Nine months at 

hard iabdfi- was the sentence handed 
out to Mr., aud

Perhaps no more instructive object issue of your piper.started in It certainly is
lesson has ever been given to the astonishing to what lengths apple 
world than the 4,060 miles of ,mde- speculators will go in trying to in-

Mrs. Amedee Lefleur, 
residents ot "Drunkards Row" by Mr. 
Recorder Weir today. Both parents 
■wtri found in an intoxicated condi
tion in a wretched hovel while four 
naked children were huddled together third, 
on the floor half frozen. ! Vabis.

first
fended boundary line from the Atlan- ivre tfr"6 co-operation movement a- 
tic to the Pacific which bears silent tnoag farmers. Is it because they 
but eloquent testimony to the mutual cnn RCe an easy way oî making 
confidence and re-spect of tbe two na- money slipping away from them? I

hope no one will be misled by Mr.
Time will shortly place upon the Bancroft's proud boast of getting 

brow of each nation the laurel ol one $1-30 and $.1.05 againet the United

The second
car was an English Daimler, the 

a Swedish car, the Scania 
In the contest were nineteen 

Not a bed was visitxle and the only" American machines, thirty Germans, 
food found in the shack was a few fiVe English, two Swedish, four tiel- 
crumbs of bread. In parsing sen- g-ians, four French, and two Italians, 
tence Mr. Weir said that it was one Prince William of Germany, who 

. of the most distressing and disgrace- was a contestant in the rrin, finished 
ful caves ever brought before hin . To with a small penalization against 
the parents he remarked that they him. 
were not even fit to' associate ,with 
the prisoners of the jail to which he 
committed them.

The children will be looked after by 
the society for the prevention of 
cruelty to children.

tions.

hundred years of peace. It matters Fruit Go’s .87 and .82 per barrel for 
not so much as to the form of the No. 3 Gravensteins. He probably

hope would have the readers of this paperoutward celebration, but let us 
that its full significance may sink forget that we packed No. l’s \/hich 
deep into the hearts of both nations I netted $2.07 and No. 2’s $1.73, thus
and that whether north or south of j bringing the nett average received for
the boundary we may stand with Gravensteins as high or possibly
bowed and . reverent heads, offering higher than he received, which is
grateful thanks for the divine hies»- somewhere between $1.30 and $1.05. 
ings of peace, and earnest prayers We have members of this Company 
that in the century to come, mutual whose apples have netted as high as 
confidence,' good will and respect may 
truly animate the ideals and inspira
tions of both nations.

Little snow was encountered during 
the trials but the greatest difficulty 
was experienced with the ice coating 
on the hills, due to 
thought at one time it would be 
visable to postpone the trials.

i ■

which it was
ad-

has left for Scotland to contimue her 
campaign.

ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL-
•>

V. | There are 12,500,000 telephones in 
the world, thanks to the genius of 

proud pos- Ale ander Graham Bell, who was
itched last bor in Edinburgh, Scotland, sixty-

June, which have since that time I six years ago. For years the invent-
layed seven hundred eggs. This is a or of the telephone vainly sought 
very large production of "hen fruit" j capital to back his "insane and im- 
for'the time stated, and Mr. Angus I possible contrivance.’ It is on
would like to know of anyone in ths record that United St®*68 Se°*7 .
poultry business who can beat this.— Depew was offered a sixth interest m 

----- the company for $10,000.

$1.30, $1.50 and one even above $1.60 
per barrel.

CAN THIS BE BEATEN?>. t
wS. Rev. Mr. Angus is t 

sessor of twelve pullets
J. E. MORSE,

Manager Star Fruit Co.
n, '

%Referring to the natural resources 
possessed by the United States and 
Canada, particularly along the St. ; 
Lawrence, the premier urged that 
they be1* "preserved and developed for j 
the people.

:X, z

From Montreal to Halifax in 
Eighteen Honrs.

the barrel 
. label invites your 

confidence.

EVEN
Sackville Tribune.

Governor Sulzer predicted that the 
great Canadian northwest is destined 
to become ere long the granary of ; hour service from Montreal to Hali- 
Norch America. f‘Many of our best *ax may be one of the possibilities of

the Intercolonial railway in the near 
future, according *to a statement 
made, today by E. P. Brady, Com
missioner and General Superintendent 
Mr. Brady stated that as the ticean 
Limited was now an accomplished 
fact, there would have to be eitAer .3 
shortening of the trains or a length
ening of the time occupied 'rom end 
to end of the Government system. 
Being asked what time could he made 
from Halifax to Montreal ar.d vice 
versa, when a full complement of pas
senger locomotives are In con. mis
sion, Mr. Brady made the following 
important, statement:

"With a train of five or six c reches 
and stops say at Drummondville, 
Levis, St. Thomas, River Du T oup, 
Rimouski, St. Fla vie, " Campbellton, 
Bathurst, Newcastle, Moncton, eack- 
ville, Amherst and Truro, I do not 
see any difficulty in making the run 
all right in eighteen hours, and this 
is what it will come to sooner or 
later."

Montreal, March 13,—An eighteen

mIt citizens, I regret to say," said the 
governor, are leaving our states for 
ttia west, and going into toe north
west because of the fertility of its 
soil, the liberality of the Canadian 
government and the ability of these 
people to better their conditions 
there.

"We should extend to them a help
ing hand in their onward march of 
progress. Instead of closing oun 
doors by tariff harriers against these 
countries and their products, in my 
opinion, we should open them wider 
and Mo -fverything in our power to 
faCiliate closer commercial relations.

"We want their products and they 
want our products, and all restric
tions to prevent a fairer and freer 
exchange of goods, wares and mer
chandise, should, ia so far as pos- 
eibld, be eliminated."

The other speakers were John 
Grier Hibben, president of the Prince- 
<tcn University, Dr. Talcott Williams, 
head of the Pulitizer School of Jour
nalism of Columbia University, and 
John W. Thomas, president of Mid- 
dlebury College.

says «you must be 
satisfied, or your dealer 
returns your money.”

That’s because this flour 
yields the best quality 
and the utmost quantity 
of bread, light, white 
loaves, flaky pastry/

el).
«0= TO ALEXANDRA.

The sea-bing’s daughter as happy as 
fair.

Blissful bride of a blissful hejr,
Bride of the heir of the kings of the 

sea—
O joy to the people and joy to the 

throne,
Come to us, love us and mate us 

yorr own;
For Saxon or Dane cr Norman we.
Teuton or Celt, or whatever we be,

each all Danes in our wel
come of thee, Alexandra!

Royal Bank of CanadaI

XINCORPORATED 1869. !■

$11,500,000 
. $12,500,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

\

We are
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESx

❖ I
AMHERST CHILD SAVINGS DEPARTMENTHAS THREE HANDS.

F
Amherst, N. S., March 10.—An

Acadian woman who lives on one of 
thte Highland streets, gave birth to a 
peculiarly developed child a few days 

It has three hands, one of them 
being developed from the wrist cf the 
other the only defect being the thumb, 
which instead of beinp found at
tached to the hand is fastened to the 
ear. The child is healthy -and normal 
in every other respect.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.;I REGALl ago-

< > A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown f
V F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown
<► E. B. McDA3ttEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
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Lawrencetown- Past and Present W\)/F. E. Bentley
& co.

<H3#8KC63»e060eC606C6BCKe3e^^

1 LAWRENCETOWN |
0<X><ÉCMX8>OCeX8>1CK6Ct»<^^ *•

This is our first ad. 
in the Monitor.

We want to test its value as 
an advertising medium 

Anyone bringing us a copy of 
this ad up to and 

including March 22nd

The early history of Lawrence town 
runs back to legend, myth and facts, 
that lend a singular interest and 
charm to it. It was named after 
Governor Lawrence. Its first settlers 
were a band of Loyalists from New 

! England.
Colonel Prince', one of the pioneers, 

held a grant of land from the Lay 
Shore to the Annapolis River. 

Tradition persists in the reports
Remember we carry the largest that some of the treasures of the

r mi » -rv'ir ,r~rt tiz ti- a Tj noted Captain Kidd were buried nearline ot READ Y- fU- >A/liiA K HalVs Island bl)8ide the Annapi)l* :
LAD 1 ES’ GOODS in the River. Years ago searchers foi thb 1 
Annauolis Valley. I wealth dug many holes on and near

100 SILK MA ROUSSETTE >U is reported-that one of our form- j
1UU OA1jJX m rxTTUT?Q i er c;tizens duK UP a pot of money

AND VOILE BLUU^ ÜIO. near the bank of the river and lived 
samples prices from 95c. to in comfort from the proceeds for

$7.50.

* S’
.

requested to send in changesW9 ADVKRTfSKRS from Middleton and Lawrencetown are 
for thoir advertisements not later than Monday. are showing the

NEW SPRING SUITS AND
COATS. 50 samples at low 
prices to choose from.

I

iVMr. and Mrs. Wm. Bishop welcomed18. — TheMarchLawrencetown,
Misses Annie Fr.eaiuu and Elsie Ros- a daughter on the 12th.

visiting friends in Halt- t The Literary Club met at the h. me
cf Mr. and Mrs. W. C. MacPhcrson on

between

II7engreen are 
fax.

Mrs. Landers 
Brown) was 
and Mrs. Shaffner last week.

<
<last,(nee Miss Mamie Wednesday evening

D. , sixty and seventy being present. a he 
was as follows:—

<
the guest of Dr. V.

program
Minutes by Secretary, Mr. Jt. J. yMr. Lewip Shaffner, of South Farm

ington, is visiting h;s schoolmate, 
Roy Bent. We will give FREE

5 lbs. XXX 
Granulated Sugar

Messenger.
Current Events—Mrs. C. S. 3alcom 
Music—Lawrencetown prehestra.

Mrs. J.

'll '

Clarence P. Hanley left for .*■ Mrs.
Boston on Saturday to join her hus
band, who preceded her a few weeks 
ago. She was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. L. W. Durling, an,l 
little brother, who will visit rela-

Paper— “Architecture’ 
Stoddart.

Piano Duett—Mrsf R. 
Miss Bessie Miller.

J. Shaffner
many years.

The natural location of the villape 
is unexcelled. The Annapolis River j 
bordered with a row of oaks, and j 
Hall’s Island in mid-stream, coveted 
with elms, beeches and other large 
ti*ees, lend a charm to natural seen- j 
ery that is unsurpassed.

Many deecendints of the Loyalists 
who settled here brought with them 
til* ir English tastes and customs.

In addition to Col. Prince, such | 
men as Major Chipman, 8. B. 'hip- ! 
man, M. P. P., John Roes. Hon. W.
C. Whitman, Dr. John Primrose and 
John G. Smith, with many others 
contributed much to the business and' 
social life of the town. Their aim 
seems to have been to footer and 
cultivate happy homes and a sound 
social life instead of making for
tunes.

The growth in material things is 
similar to other towns in the Anna
polis Valley. The town has always 
shown a deep interest In education. 
Among the teachers we note with 
pride such n:en as Andrew McKeown,
D. D., John Hardy and W. A. .Calnek 
in addition to many other noted

Orchestra selection.
These goods are sold at manu

facturers prices
and cake were eer-'ed 

another very enjoyable 
the Club closed with

Ice cream 
after which 
meeting at 
familiar songs. The next meet lug will 
be held at the home of Mr, ahd Mrs.

tives for a month. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Horton Chesley, of 

Bara’- Corner are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. JPhinney.

The centenniaV*of David Livingstone 
will -be celebrated on Sunday evening, 
23rd in the Baptist church. Rev. H. 
G. Mellick will deliver the address In
tel spersed with music, furnished by 
the male members of the choft’. A 

f stiver collection will be tjiken for 
missions.

>

with every purchase of $2.00:

; F. E. BENTLEYJ. Daniels.
fr-Mrs. B. 9. Banks left yesterday for 

New Glasgow to visit her son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Banks.

&CO.
Middleton, N. S. Phone 34.

On Our
BARGAIN COUNTER° Lawrencetown. like other thriving 

sections of the Annapolis Valley, is
The We have placed a quantity of Cotton in 

short ends from 1 to 5 yards.

WANTED: Any quantity of Butter and 
Eggs at highest market prices.

showing evidences of progress.
A number of tew

;
W. E. Jeflerscn, of Kings Univers

ity, is spending the Easter holidays j [amilies have recently moved here, 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. T. ; merchants and jtradesmen re-
Jefferson.

town is growing.

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.iport good business in their respective 
The cash systejn recently es- 

Limited/ is
Howard T. Parker, of Boston, is . lines, 

spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. tablished by Shaffner’s
proving a success, also 
department of the stove of H. 
Whitman . is being well patronized.

N. H. Phinney

rPlumbing and Heating 
Contractors

Hardware, Stoves,
Furniture, Carriages

MIDDLETON, N. S.

the furnitureG. 8. Balcom.
Erie Chute, of Waterville, is visit

ing Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Balcom.
Mrs. Wm. McKeown has been spend

ing a week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Clarence Youpg, of Bridgetown.

Mr. Bowlby, of Avlesford, is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Graves.

Mr. Georg'qr Hatt, of Middleton, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. lîhtt last weçk.

Scrvûes^foi^Sjynday, 23rd, Baptist, 
11 a. m-; «Methodist, 11 a. nr, Epis
copal 3 p.m., Men’s meeting 7.30.

SHAFF1EES LimiW.H.

The progressive firm of 
& Co., L^d., is making 
in the musical business with their ef
ficient staff of salesmen. There is the 

Electric Lighting

rapid strides

Lawrencetown, N. S.of anprospect 
Plant being 
which the people are now considering. 
With the opening of spring comes the 
familiar sounds of the rotiry 
from the permanent mill operated by 
Ernest L. Balcom, where upwards of 
500,000 feet of lumber is to be sawed.

tinstalled, plans for
Many of the students havemen.

passed out of schools into tie world 
anil have reflected much credit on 
iheir leachcrs. Dr. R. L. Mor~e is a

saw

missionary in China, Miss New
comb is in India, Dr. Richardson 

- is in £rown University, Dr. Bishop 
in Yale, and Dr. Wheelock in Mt.

~ I

SaveTENTH INTERNATIONAL I membership, with a fee of ten francs,
AGRICULTURAL CONGRESS. I may . he addressed to Mlle. \ an Aars-

chot, 38 me du Pepin, Brussels, Bel
gium.

THE SECOND INTERNATIONAL

:i Alii:on, Hon. 0. T. Daniels, Attorney 
j General, Re.1. C. T. Illsley", Mont.
! Many o.her bus.mss ana professional, 

rre.i who have studied in our s hool 
are noing good work m their various 

, cuû.ngs all orer the world. 
i The churches have enjoyed their full 
j share of able and devoted men. For 

many years the Rev. James Robert 
son, L. L. D., preached and taught 
Bible class in the Episcopal church.
Lr. Robertson war a scholarly man, a 
graduate of -a Seotcti University. He 
was a noted classical scholar and 
excelled in the study of history.

| Lawrencetown is surrounded by the 
mott fruitful soil In the province.
The belt of ladd at the foot of the 
Nerth Mountain is noted for its fer
tility and its abundant crops of hay, 
gram and apples, At the base of 
the South Mountain is a tract of 
land that produce large crops of fruit, — 
grain and hay. Fortunate in its lo
cation and equally fortunate in its 
surroundings, Lawrencetown is ffeces- paui;ne Johiwon Passed Away After 
sarily a business centre. Few towns *
of An site can boast of better-filled 
or more up-to-date stores with a 
larger and more thriving trade.

Canadian Postage
Publications Branca,

Dept, of Agriculture,
Ottawa, March 3, 1913.

Through Mr. P. Devuyst, Director- 
General of the Department of Agr£ 
culture, 22 Avenue des Germains, 
Brussels, the International Agricul
tural Congress requests ^he Publica
tions Branch to communicate to the 
Canadian press the following inform-

'

You can buy all the American Magazines
at the Drug Store at publishers’ prices. We 
have over twenty-live magazines on sale 
regularly. Also Ènglish and Canadian.

A fine display of EASTER POSTCAR DS

CONGRESS FOR INSTRUCTION IN 
DOMESTIC ECONOMY will begin at 
Ghent on the 15th of June, 1913, to 
finish on the 17th. It has been or
ganized with the collaboration of the 
International Bureau for Instruction

.

: vj

in Domestic Economy of Frzbourg 
(Suisse),' Secretary; M. Genoud, and" 
the oo-operation of the International 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF Commission of Domestic Education, 
BELGIUM HAS JUST GRANTED presided by Mme Lucie Felix Faure— 
HÏS HIGH PATRONAGE to the Goyau (Paris).
Tenth International Congress, which in various forelpn/muntries and in 
is to be heU at Ghent to 1913. The every province ol Belgium propagan- 
Belginm Government and the Provin- dfst committees are being formed, 
ctal administrations as well as the Applications for membership, atcom- 
City of Ghent, (Belgium), have pi im- panied by a fee of ten francs, may 
istd their co-operation in this Con- be addressed to Mme Le Jeune— UAl-

legeershrcke, 16 rue des Palais, Brus- 
Demonstrations in

Ü

t. atic*:♦ '
! Lawrencetown Drug S ore

vi

CHEESE FACTORY FOR SALEINDIAN POETESS DEAD.

To be sold at Public Auction at South 
Willianistoii on Tuesday the bud dev ot 
Afiril, the Ciu 
.•'views, belonging lo the South WdiiiamstOL 
and Nictanx cheese Mfg. Co. Ltd.

By ordci uf.tiie directois
BE X .1A M INK. V 111T M A N,

thainnau

Lingering Illness. Factory am) V2 Press
gress. The foreign Governments are 
selicited to send delegates. In the 
principal countries propagandist com
mittees are being formed. The Ag- Palace” and at 
ficultural Expositi-on, “the modern lage” of the Ghent Exposition 
village” and numerous excursions impart a particular attraction to 
wffl impart to this Congress a spec- i these Lwo latter Congresses, 
ial” interest The public administra- persons „ interested in them will be 
tioos, agricultural associations, Pro- kept informed to date by the 
fessors of Agriculture and agricultur- “Revue de l’Education?Familiale” 44
ists of all parts of the world are in- me Rubens, Brussels,

whi>h subscriptions may be hence-

Pauline Johnson, the Indian poetess j 
! and reciter, died on Friday in Van-BE SUREstls, Belgium, 

domestic economy at the “Won cn’s 
the Modern

i
INDUSTRIES. ' couver, where she had made tier home

Miss J< tn-The industrial life of the town is 
conditioned by the large farming and 
fruit-raising communities which sur
round it.

fil ter the last few years. 4y-3i
will sen had bien til for over a year. WhenThat plans and speci

fications for your now 
house includes 
material from

nr j White Wampum»’’ a collection of a-the I>uke of Connaught: was in the
The al'Ple ware-houses give employ- West ia t autumn His Royal F.igh- - tout two-score poems. Shq madu her

ment to a large number ot men dur- ngss visitcd the poetess at her home, ! first- appearance as a reciter ol her
inThehchM8eteIfactory had one of its in his capacity as a chief of the Six j own poems in 1891, and since then

Balcom’s saw , Nation Indians. In the rites which 1 had appeared in many Canadian and
During the season -

The

* \ in 1912.best years
mill is now a busy hive of industry. mcny years ago made His Royal j American cities.
They are sawing lumber, staves, Hjf,hneBS a Mohawk chief, Miss John- : 1893-4 she gave the remarkable num- 
fnterntionanoflathe8' firm “tT ÏÏ | «-on’s father and grandfather took a | her of one hundred and twenty-five 

building material of all kinds, viz., i leading part. recitals in fifty different places.
Legends of Vancouver,” a ser.vs of 

Indian stories, and poems “Flint and 
Feathers” were her latest contribu
tions to literature.

i///.Belgium, to

MÂMvited to adhere to this Congrets, 
whose reports and discussions will

Z THE
VALLEY PLANING MILLS 

Everything in Woodwork

Vforth sent.
form an agricultural encyclopedia of

•nix 1Here are some of the latest reports
A building

Vvolumes composing all the ques
tions of the day. This congre-s will 
be held from the 8th to the 13th of | Honolulu, ànd a
Jine. Applications fcr membership eration at Buenos Ayres.

teresting to learn that while tne 
campaign for the Manila building was 
under way one of the visitors who 

bis interest and to

doors, sashes and all other prepared j 
material.

I M0h»,k Indians.

: te care for the fruit that is now fit and his wife, Emily S. Howland, a 
to ship. There is some talk of a native of Bristol, England. She was 
barrel faotory in the near future. I born ,it -chiefswood,” her father’s 
This is an industry that is much

time. 50,000*1 residence

Pauline Johnson was the daughter 
of the f late George H. M. Johnson,

of Y. M. C. A. progress: 
costing $225,000 has been opened in 

$200,000 one is in op- 
It Is in-

A. W. ALLEN & SON
t

x
❖may be addressed to “M. L’lnspec- 

tewr Vandervaeren, Chaussee d’Alsem- 
berg, 228, Brussels, Belgium,” by for
warding a post offieg order for t wen
ty francs.

THE ■•. THIRD INTERNATIONAL 
CONGRESS OF THE ASSOCIA
TIONS OF FARM WOMEN will be 
held at Ghent on the 13th, 14th and 

\15t1i of June, 1913, under the same 
favourable conditions as the Congress 
above mentioned. ' Applications for

MUST NOT HUNT.
MIDDLETON. N. S. on the Six Nation Reserve 

Bran(ford, Ont., and received
came to express 
promise financial help was Agumaldo 
ex-president of the Filipino provis
ional republic. The largest member
ship yet attained by any association 
is that of the West Side, New York, 
viz., 6,606. The Wells Fargo Com- 

makes the standing offer to all

needed at the present
barrels are required in this commun- , near

Building operations \ her education by private tuition at
j the Brantford Model School.

, v, Earlv in life she showed a natraral
dentilietown.Wn It^s^med Vbelu- aptitude as a poetess, and was a fre- 

I tiful surroundings,—the Annapolis ! ç,»ent contributor to the Canadian
river on one side and blossoming and ; a-d Ulyit^d states periodical press, 
laden orchards on the other sides. !

! âSTîÆ ■SSÆT'Sr'-Ü ! UM. -d wbll. there, publl.hed -The 

is noted for its fine salmon fishing; 
hotel is unexcelled; we enjoy 

conveniences of the city, we 
the best water system in the

The close season commenced March
1st for woodcock, Wilson snipe, Blue- 

Duck, wood ducks, teal.ity every year, 
promise to be quite active this winged

plover, curlew, sand-pipers, yellow 
legs, beach birds, rabbits, hares, 
mink, otter, fox, raccoon, muskrat.

The open season fer other fur-bear
ing animals, excepting those not pro
tected, closed F'eb. 28th.

sea-
Eon.

pany
of their employees to pay half the 
membership fee in any association. 
They, indeed, go further, and even 
urge their employees to join.

this space will be occupied by
Miss Johnson visited England in

s

L. S. SHAFFNER our
many
have You will find atDEALER IN

Shoes, Rubbers and all 
lines of Footwear

MIDDLETON,

We extend to the readers of}the Monitor 
a cordial invitation to visit our store, 
where you will find a good assortment 
of General Merchandise which we 

can offer at *lowest prices for Cash 
or Farm Produce.

Valley.
The present intention is that the 

homes and streets of the town will 
be lighted by electricity during 1913. 
There is a movement to open up one 
or more new streets, and in this way 

’ give the town room to grow at i ex
pand. The Lawrencetown Real Es
tate and Orchard Co. recently formed 

I i8 offering for sale one hun’ured and
This orchard

The Middleton Pharmacy,Boots, LIMITED

Pure and fresh Drugs, Toilet articles 
at low prices, standard and well 
recommended Patent Medicines, also 
the famous Rexall Remedies

IN. S. 1 fiitv acres of orchard, 
is in the town limits and much of it 

I is in bearing. New streets will 
eventually be opened and blocks of

The com-
|JL= orchard will be for sale, 

pany have located fifty building lots j 
i in order that houses may be bui.t to 

supply the steady and growing de
mand for homes.

In our prosperity we wish to ac
knowledge the good work done by the 
Monitor-Sentinel in past jrhars, in 
keeping the town and its interests be
fore the public.

THE REXALL STOREIt PAYS to Advertise
in the Monitor- Sentinel

T. G. BISHOP & SONj

Morrison Block, Middleton, N. S.LAWRENCETOWN
\

*

ts>

s
* r

atch this space
from week to week and it will tell you of 

BARGAINS to be had in
w

Groceries, Flour and 
Feed, etc.

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

■
_
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%

■
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•appeal made to“On February 7, I arrived at the 
hut alone, havinp travelled through 
snow and fog, and having miracul
ously be?n guided by Providence 
through the heavily'' crevassed area.

“The steamer Aurora waited at £he 
base until the weather conditions 
made it no longer safe. She left a 
few hours before my arrival at the 
hut. Six men were left there by the 
Aurora to prosecute a search for the 
members of our party.”

I | Professional Cards jOAPFRENCH PATRIOTISM.

New Military Law Declared to be 
Necessary.

Paris, March 6.—An appeal to the 
people of France to submit cheerful
ly to the patriotic scarifiées called 
for by the new military bill, Increas
ing the term of service in the ac
tive army to three years instead of 
two, was made today when the cab
inet submitted the measure to Parlia
ment.

When the bill was laid o.itthe j 
table ot the Chamber of Deputies, it 
was accompmied by a declaration ' 
from the ministry expressing the pro
found conviction that the proposal 
must be adopted not only for the 
recur,ty of France, but because the 
peace of Europe depended entirely on
the eiuiiibruim of the great nations London March 5._A challengJ by 
of Europe being maintained. The the Royal ulgtcr Yacht Club 
government did not endeavor in any . ,6 J series of races for the America Cup
way to conceal the fact that a heavy ... , . .... , , .. . v . , * i ' to take place in 1914, made on behalf
task was about to be laid upon the i , „„„ T . . .„ . 'of Sir Thomas Lipton, has been de-
French people, whose clear vision and I . , ,. _ ,, ; spatched to America, on board the
patriotism would, in tne govern- . . ,, ...* 6 I “Oceanic,” which is due to arrl' c in
ment s opinion, undoubtedly over- i „ . ,,, * J ,/ New York either today or tomorrow,
come all hesitations and all contin- —, . „ . , ... 1. , The challenge is for competitions
cencies:

, under the old rules as contained in
The measure will add to the peace ., ,_ ^ „ the dee1.] of gift, and it is Sir

effective of the French army 16v),000 _. . . . . , .. . !. . 1 Thomas Lipton s fourth challenge,
men, and not 210,000 as was at first _ T , . ,

. * , „ Sir Thomas Lipton, who has just
stated, since greater care is to be ex- . , .___ .... , returned from America, when ques-
er^ised in the selection of recruits. .. . _ .. , ..„ tioned cm the subject, said there was
The system of two Years service, . . . . ., . , ‘ no doubt of the acceptance of the
which has been in existence since
1895, has, according to the govern
ment, proved insufficient for the com
plete training of the men,, while the 
decrease in the birth rate in France 
also tended to make an additional 
year necessary if France wai 
maintain an adequate defence.

Some exceptions to the general rule 
are made in the bill, as youths be- ; 
longing to large families, coneliting 
of at least six children, will serve 

•only two years. The govern cent 
asks also that men now serving 
their second year in the active army 
be kept with the colors for a third 
year.

"it's all* 
RIGHT4*

Most Popular 
With Most People 
For Most Purposes

i\ O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HÀFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

C THIS LETTER I An increasing number oi'i 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their, .orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
cbaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper. ,

Send us a Trial Order

•17 t

COMFORT SOAP. 
POSITIVELY the URGES! SALE in CANADA

■ IX

i
.. ->• I

Prominent People Proud To 
Testify For “Fruit-a-tives”

-> *•FMOVEMENTS OF THE ICEBERGS 
TO BE WATCHED AND 

REPORTED.
w Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

The sailing vessel Scotia has been 
commissioned to patrol the waters of 
the northeast coast qI North America 
during the coming spring, as a result 
-of a recommendation made by the 
Merchant Shipping Advisory Com
mittee to the effect that a vessel 
should be stationed" to the north of 
the Atlantic steamship routes to ob
serve the movements of the ice, says, 
the Montreal Gazette. The cost of 
the enterprise is to be shared by the 
Imperial Government and the princi
pal steamship companies interested. 
As is well known, the dangerous per-

i
i SIR THOMAS LIPTON ISSUES 

CHALLENGE FOR AMERICA 
CUP.

people would rather see win the cup.
As to his prospects Sir Tht mas 

Lipton said: “I am delighted at the 
prospect of meeting my old racing 
friends of New York. I have always 
maintained that I have never met 
better sportsmen and that I was 
never treated better than in Amt >ica. 
Everything was done there to give 
me an equal show.”

The previous races between Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s yachts and the de
fending Americhn yachts .are recalled 
here with pleasure, although* the re
sult on each occasion was a disap
pointment to British yachtsmen.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW■ P Anjaapolis ricyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotfa

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays./.

Money to' loan on Real Estate SecurityPrinted Butter WrappersMR. TIMOTHY MCGRATH

Û i130 Atlantic Avb.. Montreal,
March 1st. 1912.

“For years, I suffered from Rlieu- | iod to shipping from icebergs is dur- 
matism, being unable to work, for weeks ing the late spring and early sum-
at a time and speut hundreds of dollars 
on doctor’s medicines, besides receiving, 
treatment at Notre Dame Hospital 
where I was informed that I was incur
able. I was discouraged when a friend 
advised me to try “ Fruit-a-tives”.
After using three" packages, I felt 
relieved and continued until I bad 
used five packages when a complete 
cure was the result after years of doc- 

failed. I consider “Fruit-a-

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50 CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
1000 3.25 barpister. solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC-
U 2 “

tt
mer. It is to watch and report to 
shipping the movementsTof the bergs 
that the Scotia is being fitted out. 
Shi is a wooden sailing vessel, built 
some forty years ago, and having 
only auxiliary steam power, but she 
will be equipped with a Marconi wire
less installation of long range with 
which she will be able to communi-

<• !
Suffragettes rn the United States 

do not appear to be a wit more pop- I 
ular than they are in Britain at thè 
present time. All along the route of 
march from the various points 
whence they started to Washington

i Shafoer Building, = Bridgetown500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
1000challenge by the New York Club, 

which had been notified both by the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club and 
Thcgnae I.rpton personally of the de
spatch of the challenge.

I, Sir Thomas added that he had 
to .

i deavored

“ 2.50 AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

u I “
Sir

toring
lives" a wonderful remedy. You are at 
liberty to use this testimonial to prove 
to others the good that “Fruit-a-tives” 
has done me”

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

they were viewed with tolerant indif
ference.

1
When, however, they pro

ceeded to parade in full force through 
the streets of the capital on Monday 
they were met by a disorderly mob 
of opponents, and subjected to great 
opposition.

Cite with stations m Newfoundland 
and Labrador. The Scotia will 
carry three scientific observers, vhose 
business it will be to watch the mo
tions of the ice and make observa
tions in hydrography and meti neol
ogy. The currents of the Norm At
lantic are as yet but imperfectly 
known and charted, yet they are an 
important factor in carrying ice
bergs into the track of shipping. It 
is anticipated on thi 

the work of the Scotia will contrib
ute greatly to the safety of ships us
ing the North Atalntic routes.

en- .50 Telephone 62. >to keep the challenge a 
secret until the arrival of the lettersTIMOTHY McGRATH.

50c. a bows 6 for #2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit«a-tiyea Limited, 
Ottawa.

1.00uu600 41

containing it had reached the New 
York Club. He admitted that his 
prejudice against the old “deed 
gift” rules had been overcome,

1.50 Roscoe $ Roscoen U 'u1000So boisterous did the f
of mob become that the procession was 

and completely broken up, cavalry had to 
that it was for a series of races un- be requisitioned to restore and pre- 
der the old conditions that he had serve order, and the meeting which 
challenged.

Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate security.300 sheets, I lb. size .50

TELLS OF TRAGIC DEATH OF 
EXPLORERS. 80O “ 1.00

1.25
I “w

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

a 1 “ u1000was to have been a great demonstra
tion in favor of women enfranchise-Sydneç, N.S.W., March 5.—Details 

of the tragic endmg of Lieut. B. E. 
S. Xinnis of the Royil Fusiliers Re
giment, and Dr. Xavigr, Martz.^qham- 
pion ski jumper of the world,'who 
met with death in the frozen South 
Polar regions while members of the 
Australian Antarctic expeditions were 
told in a wireless message received 
here -today from Dr. Douglas Mawson 
the leader of-the expedition, who al
so suffered great hardship. The 
wireless message received houa . Dr. 
Mawson, who is now in Adie and* 
says: ,

“On December 4, 1911, while we
were exploring a new coast line three 
hundred miles to the southeast of 
our* winter quarters, Lieut. Ninnis, 
with a dog team, and with almost all 
our food disappeared in an unfath
omable crevasse.
\ “Dr. Martz and myself with at in
adequate supply of provisions and 
with six starving dogs, then started 
over the plateau for our hut. 
weather retarded our progress and we 
subsisted chiefly on dogs.

“On January 17, 1912, Dr. Martz 
died, the cause of- his death arising 
from malnutrition.

The British yachtsmen expressed 
the hope that, w,th luck on his side, ment was turned into an indignation 

: be would win the race, adding that meeting against the Washington

other side that
♦

The Monitor Publishing Company, 
Limited.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

4 RECEIPT FOR LOW SPIRITS. ception of the suffragettes.he wanted to do it without being 
the recipient of any favors.

When asked as to bis previous state-
❖Take an ounce of the seeds of reso

lution, mixed well with the oil of 
good conscience, infuse into it a large 
spoonful of the salts of patience; dis
till very carefully a composing plant 
called “others’ woes,” which you wilt 
find in every part of the garden of j 
life, growing under the broad leaves 
of disguise, add a small quantity^ 
and it will greatly assist the salts

❖
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Children are much more likely to 

ment that he would not challenge contract the contagious diseases when 
again for the America Cup except un- : they have colds.

diphtheria, scarlet
. . . sumption are diseases that are often

yacht racing in America, Sir Thom- , contracted when the child has a cold, 
as Lipton replied: That is why all medical authorities
/That is so. It is ten years since eay beware of colds. For the quick

cure of colds you will find nothing 
better than Chamberlain's Cough ! 
Remedy. It oin always be depended 

i upon and is pleasant and safe to 
For sale by all dealers.

DYNAMITE DESTROYS A TOWN. 1
Offices in Royal Bank BuildingWhooping cough, 

fever and con-Glasgow, March 10.—A terri fix dy
namite explosion killed many inhabit
ants of the town of Irvine in Ayr
shire, and injured hundreds of others 
today, as well as virtually wrecking 
the town itself. The explosion oc
curred at Nobles explosive works at 
Aedor, a little over twenty miles 
from Glasgow. The towif of Irvine 
was shaken to its foundations, many 1 
houses, churches, schools and public 
institutions were irretrievably dam
aged. Ceilings fell everywhere, par
titions collapsed and scarcely a win
dow was left intact. People walking 
on the streets were thrown to the 
ground and all the inhabitants rush
ed from their houses in consterna- 
adjacent to the scene of the explo
sion were masses of wreckage. There 
tion. The harbor and' many works 
were
lowed by an immense 
smoke which rose high into the air 
and could be seen miles away.

dcr the universal rules prevailing for
Our New Stock ofJ. C. F* Armstrong,<d GROCERIES PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORhe last international race in America

I challenged six years ago under the 
universal rules, but my challenge was Is the be,st ever brought1 

into Bridgetown. And as 

the quality is par excell- MIDDLETON, 
ence, so is the price. Pur
chasers can thus save 

money.

Blue Printing!, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,I.of patience in their operation; gatb- 1 

er a handful of the bloesom of hope, not aCcePted- and 1 thought that for take, 
then sweeten them properly with the the Bake of yachting, both here and | ■■■

in the United atwtte, it was time we ! N. S.
balm of prudence; and it you can get 
any of the seeds of true friendship 
you will then have the most valu
able medicine that can be adminis
tered.

Market Quotationshad another try for the cup. Hence 
my challenge under the conditions 
laid down in the deed of gift.

“Had any one come along in the 
: interval I should have been pleased to

PHONE 79-21I

yx The quotations below are this weeks 
ruling prices which are furnished us by 
one of Bridgetown s representative 
merchants.

Dr. F. S. Andersen
1 / Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

But you must be careful to get
of the seeds of true friendship, assist all I could, but seeing , thatsome

as there is a seed very much like it n°b°dy offered a race I thought wreat 
called “self-interest,” which will spoil Britain should have another try, and

I hope to experience better luck this

Everything in Can
ned Goods.

1Bad
RETAIL

the whole composition/ Make the in
gredients into pills, and take one 
nijht and morning, and the cure will ! designer holds out good hope

of success without risking the. lives

$1.50 to 2.50Apples, per bbl............. ...
Beans, per lb..........................
l.utter, choice dairy, per lb
Butter packed, per lb........
Bïets, (table) per bus..... 
Beef, fresh roast, per lb...

“ steak, per lb.................
“ corned, per lb.............

Carrots, (table) per bus....
Cranl>erries, per qt..............
Chickens per lb........
Cabbage, per doz.........
Celery, per doz.....................
Cider, (sweet) per gal.... 
Eggs fresh, per doz......
Fowl, per lb..........................
Ham and Bacon,Jper lb....
Lamb, per lb..........................
Onions, per lb.......... .. -,L.
Potatoes, per bus.................
Parsnips, per pk............ i.
Pork, fresh, per lb.............

“ salt, per lb... -...........
Turnips, per bbl............... ..

three distinct explosions fol- 
column of

time.
.06

I.25
t Fresh Chocolates 

and Candies, Fruit, etc.
te effected.—“Great Thoughts.” Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S.

.23
__ of the crew of the yacht, while cross- 
^ ing the ocean, which always has been 

the danger with the kind of t oars 
necessary to build under the deed of 
gift. Had the designer not assured 
me of the perfect safety of the men 
during the crossing I should not 
have considered the idea of chal
lenging for the cup.”

Sir Thomas Lipton said that he 
could not give the size of his yacht 
until the challenge had reached New 
York. ■x

.60
.12 to .15 
.16 to .17

.11MASTERI Before purchasing else

where call and inspect our 

lines of '

.601

.08 A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M.15 to .17 
.60 to 1.00 OFFICE anu RESIDENCE

WORKMAN IQueen St., Bridgetown
Opposite J. H7. Beckxrith’s Store

.80

Overshoes 
and Rubbers

.201
1 Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS. ,
.10 to .1 
.18 to .20 
.12 to .16‘‘The deed of gift, however," he 

said, "provides for a boat from srx- 
ty-five to ninety feet in length.” As 
to the skipper of his yacht, Sir 
Thomas remarked: “You know Capt.

I Edward Sycramore has been sailing 
! ‘Shamrock IV.’ in international and 
local races in Europe for several 
years, and I have another of my Am
erican captains at my call. Besides 
I have my usual crew of racing men.”

Sir Thomas added that it was nec
essary to put off the race until 1914, 
as it would take him all that time to 

; build his yacht and get ready. -He 
might, he said, in fact build two 

1 yachts, although it was possible he 
! would use the present ‘Shamrock IV’ 

which h'ad won seven out of eigt t in
ternational races In which she _had 
competed in Germany last setson, 
and twenty-three out of thirty local 
races.

Sir Thomas Lipton.s three previous 
efforts' to lift the cup cost him 
$2,000,000, and about $5,000,000 has 
been spent in the twelve attempts 
made to recover the cup since 1851.

The yacht which goes to New York 
will be named “Shamrock IV.” as 
Sir Thomas Lipton is a great 
llever in the luck of the four-li aved 
shamrock.

The news that Sir Thomas Lipton 
has challenged for the America cup 
will be well received in Great Britain 
as there is no more representative 
sportsman than he in the British 
Isles, and none whom the British

.04

SMOKING 
TOBACCO /

UNDERTAKINGQUALITY COUNTS..55I
.15

We do undertaking in all it* 
branches 

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

A .10 to .14

SFtÎr !

J.I. FOSTER.16
.60\

♦ WHOLESALE J. H. HICKS & SONSESH .(19 to .11 
.08 to .10

Pork, by carcass, per lb.... 
Beef, “dej“ ".... Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: ManagerThe Sport’s Verdict:

“GEE!
IT’S GREAT!”

This world-famous Brarici 
can now be obtained for 
15c. a cut at all the best 
Stores.

“NÀ-DRU-C0 DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

Frond of Great Value to Me"

fi
I

*-:•;/>. -j
i -mi

0.

j®

«a There is only one explanation for the 
numbers of enthusiastic letters that we 
receive praising Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble.

Here is a typical letter from Miss 
Eliza Armsworthy, Can so, N.S. :

“It is with pleasure I write to inform 
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting good. Having-heard 
of your tablets curing such cases as 
mine I decided to give them a fair trial. 
They proved satisfactory

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success as 
can only come to an honest remedy, 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formula, from pure ingre
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 
troubled with your stomach _ st ask 
yonr Druggist about Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
the Dominion at 50c. a box. _ 143

'a

z

Stove Prices are 
Advancing.x » «

For Two Weeks we will se 1 
the Perfect Stove fitted to bum 
wood for $11.00 and flitted to 
burn coal for $12.50, and will 
prepay freight to your nearest rail
way station. Cash must accompany 
order. After this the price must 
advance.

in my case.”EHm hi Q. be-
v

i WteIe sorYTy

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Diph
theria.N. S.Bridgetown,

\ ■/I

w
TIME

You waste to looking up do
mestic help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a * Help 
Wanted" ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes Into hundreds of homes 

'that get no ether.

Butter Wrappers

Best German Parchment
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., March 19,1913TageA » cL »-——

■ PROMINENT FEATURES OF i

g ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance en. | I |_j p ^ j
—Today, March 19th., marks the Cen

tenary Jjtbe Uletklv monitor ____v of David Livingstone, African
Missionary and Explorer. The occasion 
is lwing fittingly recognized in various 
ways, especially hy the Society under 
whose direction he labor jd.

His name will ever be associated with 
the history of Africa and enrolled among 
those of the wnr.lu s. immortals. Lis 
father was a dealer in tea, in a little 
village on the banks of the Clyde, and 
found it difficult t<- keep the wolf from 
the door, but a typical, honest, upright 
Scotchman of the day. The son fre
quently helped liis mother in the duties 
of the cottage, sometimes scrubbing the 
floor, only with a boy’s diffidence, this 
was done on the condition that the door 
was fastened. On one of his visits to 
Scotland after lie had attained to emi
nence, the “ Freedom of Glasgow was 
bestowed upon him. Shortly after, a

MOUNTSESTABLISHED 1S73
—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

TERMS OF 
SI .50 per year. 
fl.00 per year, 
scribere, 50 cts. extra for postage.

y "
ONSUBSCRIPTION:— 

If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. aub-

X

Furs and all Heavy Winter Goods will continue
for a short time longer.

Capt. 5. M. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.
Addrars all matters of business and 

make all money orders payable to
TheX

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 
Limited. j.LADIES’ COATSoestoweu upuu uim. •*

clergyman visiting his mother said to 
her, “ You must be very proud of the 
houor which baa come to your son. ’ 
She went to the bedside, took her 
pocket-1wok from under the pillow and 
handed him a piece of paper. He opened 
it arid found a hall-crown “ 1 am 

I prouder of that,’’ sue said. “ It was the 
! first money he earned and he brought it 

homo to me.”
lie early exhibited a great tondues» 

for reading, and in process of time, by 
working in the mill during vacation, ami 
in other ways, he paid his way through 
Glasgow University, as many another 

has done who has risen to great 
His thought was soon

1
7

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all 
paid and their paper ordered 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of mws 
fi\ m th.ir respective lccaliti s.

REAL E STATE f

arrears are
to be , . x ;

We have only six left of this season’s stock, all plain cloths; colors: navy,
black, brown and green. Prices $11.50, $12.25, $12.98, $15.50

ALL GOING AT HALF PRICE.
H. C. GRAHAM

-\If you want to sell your farm either write 
giving- full particulars or come and see me at 
once as purchasers are arriving constantly. It 
costs you nothing to list your property with 
me and you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge on giving me a 
week's notice.
Do not delay, you may miss a good sale.

rADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to netic= that changes of copy mutt 
be in tbe hands Of the foreman not 
later thin Men,ley nocn to 
publication on following Wednesday.

«

NEW SPRING GOODSensure

arriving daily. See our new Carpet Squares, Rugs, Linoleums, Curtain ■ 
Draperies, etc, etc.

man
eminence.
directed to the Mission field, and at the 
age of twenty-seven years he Was ordain
ed às a Medical Missionary and sent to

The Monitor Publishing Company, 
Limited,

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. H. C. GRAHAMAfrica.
Later in life he wrote, that lie could 

not but feel thankful, as he recalled his 
early struggles,'that they had proved 
such a material i>art of lus early educa
tion, and if it were possible he would 
like to begin life again in the same lowly 
style ami to pa.-s through the same 
hardy training.

He first became known to the general 
public by his marvellous journey thn u;h 
the dark Continent. No white man had 
ever accomplished this severe and dan
gerous task. His purpose in the under
taking was to discover and make 
known the condition atul needs of the 
multitudes living in those remote regions 
of whom the outside world knew com 
jiaratively nothing. And, especially, as 

same may be said of Christmas Day. ^rst 8tt,p) }le desired to see what could 
But that makes little difference. The be done to stop the curse of slavery, 
supreme importance of the event, the He saw enough to lead hint to say. It
fact that it is the very keystone of the ! S»ve me the impression ofdiving in he 1 

, , . , , ., Our space will not allow us to tell
temple of C hnstian truth makes it very heroic journey, of its results to
fitting that all Christian people should civilisation and Missionary endeavor, of 
mark it by special and grateful recogni- the love which his kindness evoked from 

, tion. And the Churches are coming the untutored people with whom he 
-, , . . • , came in contact. He was known amongmore and more to regard it as a period ^ M th(, goo(, white man> and they

to be devoted to special praise ami j(rovetj- their devotion when he died by
carrying his remains a thousand miles to 
the ocean, whence they might be con
veyed to his own land, where they now 
repose in Westminster Abbey, the mauso-. 
leum of England's illustrious dead.

It takes a large volume, more inter
esting than any romancyto tell the story. 
This Centenary observance will do much 
go 3d if only it leads to a re-reading of the 
life of one of the greatest heroes of mod
ern history.

Rev. C. Sylvester Home, M. P., closes 
his discriminating eulogium by saying 
“ If human greatness consists not in any 
natural endowment alone, but rather in 
all the lowers and faculties of a man’s 
nature brought into subjection to one 
supreme disinterested ambition for the 
glory of God and the good of man, then, 
few greater men have ever walked this 
earth than David Livingstone.”

"

Highest Prices Paid for GOOD FRESH EGGS AND BUTTERAnnapoli^ RoyalSt. George StreetWEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1913.

—It is strange but true, that very fierce 
controversies have raged around the 
question of the time and manner in which 
"Easter should be observed. These are 
matters of history. Happily they 
not matters of present day concern.

Easter comes early this year, 
fact that it has long been recognized as 
a moveable occasion shows of itself" that 
it is not the real anniversary of the 
event which it commemorates.

~ I

STRONG & WHITMANSf. James’ Church Noies. T RUGGLES
H »This being “Holy Week” services 

are being held each evening (except
ing Saturday) at 7.30. Friday being 
Good Friday there will be three ser
vices as follows:—
10.30 a. m. Morning prayer with the 

Gospel record of the Passion and 
Crucifixion and an address thereon.

4.15 p. m. Children's Service.
7.20 p. m. Evening Prayer with an 
address in preparation for the Eas
ter Communion.
On Easter Day the services .will be 

at 11 a.m. (with Easter Commu.iion) 
and 7 p. m. The following is the 
music chosen:—

; BLOCKare Ii i rifSThe

s -u ACADIA FIREj£3The I rHOW ABOUT YOUR '

EASTER SHOES?
•r

T Insurance Co.
Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

S5G0.436.90. 1

For- rates and further information, 
ask or write

ÿ $7.60F I
ax No Man, Woman, Boy or Girl 

will want to appear in old Shoes 
on Easter Sunday.

The

D8 >•
‘oE .

V
U new Spring Models on 

High Shoes are ready for choos-I /Morning. V Fred R. Beckwith g-..» ing.Opening Hymn, No. 157, — “Jesus 
Christ is risen today.’’

Easter Anthem
thanksgiving. — . , . -

In the Early Church Easter demon
strations of joy were frequently accom
panied by the liberation of prisoners, 

"the manumission of slaves, and charities 
to the needy. And there are many ways 
in which our gratitude may conunenS- 

aably be exhibited.
Easter, also, is always welcomed as a 

"harbinger of Spring. It reminds us 
that the force of the winter is broken, 
that the cc>ld will soon let loose its hold 
upon river and stream, that the may- 
flowers and crocuses will soon put forth 
their bright buds and blossoms, and the 
warm sunshine will give new life and 
beauty to the whole face of nature, S.

The following beautiful lines taken 
from the Canadian Pictorial speak to us; 
©f those higher lessons to which we have 
first referred,—

E Agent, Bridgetown, N. S. We Show the Seasons 
Choicest Creations.

to Grand Chant. 
Quadruple Chant. RTe Deum,

Anthem,—“We will rejoice,’’—Simper E i
D W. J. HOYTSimper in G 

Rev. F. G. Plummer
Kyrie,
Gloria Tibi,
Hymns Nos. 173, 163,—“Ye Choirs of 

New Jerusalem,’’ “At the Lamb’s 
^ high feast we sing.’’

Evening.
Opening Hymn, No. 157, — “Jesus 

Christ is risen today.’’
Hagnificat and Nunc Dimittis,—An

them setting in E flat by Simper. 
Anthem—“We will rejoice.’’
Hymns Nos, 174, 166,—“He is risen, 

•‘The strife is o’er, the battle done''
ST. MARY'S, BELLEISLE.

|

J. H. Longmire & Son ;We effer the above special Men's Suit ! 

in good quality Fancy Tweed effects.

S. B. Sack Suit - - $7.15 
D. B. Sack Suit

Samples of material on application 
Send for Want Book No. 3.. now re.dy.

Importer eud Manufacturer of
Marble and Granite Monuments, 

Tablets and Headstones.

,

$7.60
I have engaged the services of a 

first class engraver and am prepared
on Monu-

A Guarantee 
of Prices and. Quality in

4
to engrave inscriptions 
ments erected in any part of the 
county at reasonable rates.A. SI. KING S SON

Good Friday.
2 p.m. A special service with address. < 

Easter Eve.
7. 30 p.m . Evening Prayer with ad

dress..

The Clothing Kings of Western Nova 
Scoti#.

Annapolis Royal,

Correspondence solicited.
Bridgetown, Anna. Co,, N. S.

Spices, Extracts, Canned Vegetables and Fruits, 
Jellies and Jams—the staple and substantial as 
well as the luxurious and fancy

*
—There has come to our table a neat 

Newspaper-ette, entitled “ The Institu
tion News." It is printed by the pupils 
of the Institution .for the Deaf and 
Dumb, in Halifax, and presents a very 
creditable -appearance, 
articles on John Gilpin’s Hide, New
foundland, Halifax, and Charles Dickens ; 
a'so a Story, each by a different pupil. 
Three ]wges are devoted to items chiefly 
interesting to the pupils themselves, but, 
Several have a wide outlook. E. g„ “ Our 
hens laid 969 eggs in February. Whose 
age does this number recall Î”

Who of the young readers of the 
Monitor can answer this question ! 
We would like to know. Another item 
is, “ It is rei>ofted "that robins have 
returned. This is very soon. We hope 
it is a sign of an early spriug."

We were informed last week that 
robins, sometimes in quite large num
bers, have been seen in the vicinity of 
this town, at short intervals, all during 
the winter. 1

We wish a career of great success to 
all connected with the Institution and 
will l e glad to receive other copies of 
their paper.

N: S. 3 26.3. mos.
Easter Day.

An Easter Teaching. *
As blossoms, songs of birds, and green 

turf springing
Alone make not our welcome northern 

spring,
Sb Easter flowers and bright-eyed chil

dren, singing
Not of themselves the joyful testai 

bring.
What if to Mary in the dewy morning 

The garden's freshness had been all 
she sought ?

If to the flowers those leafy aisles adorning 
She had*poured out the spices that she 

brought ?
If her rapt ear amid the sheen and glisten 

And music which that garden might 
afford,

Had failed for deeper, holier tones to 
listen,

She would have missed the message of 
her Lord.

union (Choral) 
yri- with sermon.

8 a. m. Holy Comr 
3 p. m. Evening Rj

The collections a' 
services will be for the promotion of 
Christianity among the Jews.

GROCERIESIt contains be Good Friday

always found in our store
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE. I

That.Spell SatisfactionThe lecture under the title “With 
the. Rev. T. B. Westgate in German 
East Africa" given list Wednesday i 
evening, proved to be one of the i lost ; 
interesting of the series1. Some of 
the pictures were particularly Gear, 
and the notes gfven with eich con- j 
veyed a good idea of life in this part 
of the mission field.

This was to have been the last of 
the eerie*, but as a desire has been j 
expressed for the lecture on “Work j 
among
omitted in the course on account of ; 
non-arrival of the illustrating slides, 
arrangements are being made for this 
to be given shortly after Easter.

I

Your kind patronage is much appreciated

Granville 
Street

Phone 56-3J. E. Lloyd & Son
IL—

the Eskimo" which wasThe spring a presence is instinct and 
living,

Folding past winter ija her grave away
Ev’n as the ris’n Christ, our new life 

giving, I
u Cast off His grave-clothes upon Eastef- 

day. (
Yet are there multitudes forever missing

The inner meaning of our holiest things,
"Who only see the Easter sunshine kissing

A world of spirits that have lost their 
wings. /

They bend before God’s altars, where are 
twining

His flowers of gorgeous hue and rich 
perfume

.Butnever seethe angel whiteness shining
Around the portals of an empty tomb.

They join the anthem grandly there 
upraising

Their “Allelujahs” from the garden’s 
sod,

But never learn from Ilissweet “Mary,” 
praising

Unto her Master and the risen God. '
Like flowers, themselves in fresh attire 

clothing,
"With outward sheen, their outward 

forms they wreathe ;
Bnt cast not off with deep repentant 

loathing
Sin’s tattered grave-clothes closely 

wrapped beneath.
But saintly souls will pierce the inner 

i meaning,
"W 11 find m beauty’s heart the throb of 

love, 1
And from the Easter jubilance be gleaning

The life whose full perfection is above.
»-r —M. E. Winslow.

Overcoats.
At Sacrifice Prices.

Best Quality and a Splendid AssortmentIs This Offer
Fair? ^

■ ’ You do not risk a cent. You must be either delighted
■ with this tea’s rich, mellow flavor, or else your dealer ■
■ wants you to take advantage of this guarantee :— ■
■ You have only to return the broken package
M to get your money back, if you do not ■
W like the flavor exceptionally well. B

KING COLE’S excellence prompts this t &¥er. B 
The 40c. grade is unusually flavorful. You Æ 

^k will surely admit this if you tty it Æ
Ik 3Sc~ «c. end 50c. per !h. Æ

i

i

to select |£pm. "

Men’s and Boys’ Suits.

i

1 AM AGENT FOR

NOVA SCOTIA COMPANY CARRIAGES 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 

and MASSEY-BARRIS FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
RAN» and POWER SPRAYING OUTFITS.

To be cleared out to make room for our 
Spring Stock.

Underwear, Top Shirts, and other Lines a,t 
greatly Reduced Prices

V

X

Also a line of

It Will Pay YOU to Give US a Visit.HARDWARE 0

V

\To be' closed out at Bargains. ,
1 J. HARRY HICKSii
f:

N. B. CHUTEi

LIUi ■AX Ji

>
» .

v
t.

\ . _

/

SPRING CLEANING
7

Try Decorators’ White
Your Ceilings. 'Ihere is Nothing Equal to it.on

ALSO .

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
OI LS, VARNISHES arid STAINS

0

for Every Purpose.

KARL FREEMAN
1

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.

KiNfiC"^v
<<■
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t

t
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i
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Classified | 
ADVERTISEMENTS f The Bridgetown Importing Honse'IT

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. i 

a line ; Three consecutive g) 
issues will be charged as 3 
two. * ‘

S [jgfflllw

Clearance Sale ■
Business Notices

FOR GOODNESS SAKE, 
BREAD is best.
You can get th< n at

uBEN’S 
Try BEN’S BUNS. /

KEN’S RESTAURANT. of
Gq to Mrs. Turner's for Easter

White BlousesONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE. 
From $200 to $3,000 on approved 

Apply toestate.
EDWIN RUGGLES, Solicitor.

i. 2.4. fy<A
75c|for 50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00, $1.75 for

$1 25, $2.00 for $1.50, $2.25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.

We have a*lot of old style Women’s Coats which can he made 
over for Girls, as'the cloth is extra good quality. We will clear 
out at $1.00 each. f

Bananas on Thursday at Mrs.

EASTER CflfKE. Everybody wants 
ixe for Easter. Give Ken your or- 
;r by Thursday noon.

KEN’S RESTAURANT. I
ft

Get Pure Maple Sugar, lOcts. at 
1RS. TU^NEft’S. 2 i.

tReck Sait for cattle and horses at 
K. FREEM XN'S.

it
i.

4 tbs. Prunes for 25c.
J. E. LLOYD & SON. J. W. BECKWITH $—-j—----------------- —----------------------—

At Ken’s Restaurant, Friday and 
Saturday, we will sell Ben’s Bread 
at 7c. per loaf, to introduce it.

Fox Fen Wire, 2 inch mesh, 
dard guage for sale.

J. H. HICKS & SONS.

stan-

On Friday Hot Cross Buns warm 
for tea. Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pie 
at MRS. TURNER’S. 2i. FOR SALETwenty pounds Best Quality Gran
ulate! Sugar (or $1X0 at

J. E. LLOYD & SONS. V
HAIR WORK -DONE. , 

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feb. 13th, t.f.

Dry Wood.
Hard and Soft Coal.,

!

HOME FOR SALE.
At St. Croix, small Cottage, 

acres land, 25 fruit trees, good well, 
near church and school.

CHAS. HUDSON. 
Bridgetown, Feb. 1st, 3mos.

two

EDWIN L. FISHERWANTED

WANTED.—An apprentice to learn 
lillinery with the Bridgetown Millin-

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine property at Granville Centre, 

3 acres of land, house and- stable in 
excellent repair, also nine and one- 
third acres of diked marsh on Lower 
Belle Isle.

try Company. Wood and Coal Merchant
WANTED— To 
arksmith shop.

rent or buy a 
State price and

A. C. JEFFERY 
Lake, Yarmouth Co.

Apply to
J. V. EATON.

!26, 3. 28, 5w. 3 mes.

♦SPRING MILLINERYWANTED—Hides and Pork. High-
♦AN UP-TO-DATE Îmarket prices paid. ?MARINE ENGINEPERCY T. BATH. ■v
♦Granville, Jan. 28th, 3 mos. If you want something Reliable in 

your lx>at get a ♦
♦

MISS CHUTE announces the first ex-
—————

hi-bit ot the season's styles in Hats 
and Millinery Novelties, etc., on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19th and fol
lowing days.

* Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown £
A- ""

1913 HARTFORDFOR SALE ♦
Made in two models. Sizes .5. 5 and 7, T ■♦single cylinder, 6 and 12 

h. p. double cylinder, 
standard model; 5 and 10 
h. p. single cylinder and 
10 and 20 double cylin
der in model X.

Two cycle with make 
and break ignition.

This motor is equipped 
with all the lateft im
provements and fully 

guaranteed. Engines always on hand. 
I-'or further particulars apply to 

II. !.. WOODMAN,
Agent for the Company 

Smith's Cove, Digby Co., X. S.
3 m. 28 5

FOR SALE—Two milch cows.
ANGUS HiRTLEh 

est Paradise, Phone 21-23, 49-21.

-f♦ <►♦ ■*>♦ o♦ - ►
-•>LAND FOR SALE.

About six acres of cultivated land 
eluding small orchard, on Morse 
oad near Carletons Corner.
Apply at Monitor-Sentinel Office

♦
T
♦
♦ ■

♦
▲FOR SALE.

Good work Horse. '’Also yoke of 
rge Oxen.

i
i

G. MacGILLVARY. 
Upper Granville’Phene 7-23 Catalogue Free.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE
On Queen St.., Bridgetown, well sit- 
ated and in good repair. Apply at 
IGNITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.

HOT I 

BUNS I

MARCH I

CARPET SQUARESCROSS #

FRIDAY
FOR SALE CHEAP.—A good work 
orse. '

G. mogillvXry.
pper Granville, Feb. 7, 23.

We have recently re
ceived our spring ship
ments of the above. Call 
and see them. Also new 
CURTAINS.

26, 3t.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.—One single horse truck 
agon, nearly new. Cheap for cash 
r approved note with interest.

W. R. TROOP.
o. Queen St., (opp- J. Messenger’s) 
ridge town, Feb. 4th, t.f.

21st X
%

From 3 to 6 -o’clock
FARM FOR SALE.

One and a half miles from Bridge
town, 100 acres good sandy loam, 2 
young orchards, has put up 200 bar
rels of apples, also pears and small 
fruit, good buildings, a large house, 
water in sink. Will sell right with 
stock) and farm implements or with
out a part of purchase. Money can 
remain on mortgage if desired.

— at — 1

Mrs. Turner’s
i

For Saley

6J acres Marsh situated about' 2 miles 
west of Paradise.Apply to R. S. LEÇNARD

MONITOR OFFICE. 49—tf J. H. HICKS & SONSnotice
Teacher WantedNOTICE.—If the person - seen to 

take a Saskatchewan robe from off 
the fence in front of my property on 
March 12th, will return same imme
diately they will save further trouble 

S. B. MARSHALL,

Furniture and Builders’ Materials ^ 
Factory and Warerooms,

Wanted at once, B teacher for advanced 
department. State salary expected. Apply 
to

C. R. BORDEN, Sec. Treas., 
Carlton Comer, Arina. Co. N. 3.

Bridgetown, N. S.

Clarence.49-li.

at the Primrose 
Ad-

Feature Show 
Theatre Good Friday evening, 
mission 10c. to any part of,hall.

Miss Jennie Strong, who has been 
visiting her iriend, Miss Helen Gesner 
has returned to her home at Morr# 
town.Don’t forget the Novelty Si.pper 

and Sale in the reception room of ths 
, Baptist church Easter Monday even- 
- inE, March 24th.

35c^d.

i
: Mrs. Charles Marsh, who has been 

Tickets for supper spending the winter with relatives in 
Berwick and Middleton, returned 
home fast week.

i

•F
Schr. Parana, Capt. Wm. Tuppêr, <

master, is being mide ready for sea | Mies Annie I.ongley, of Cambridge, 
this week at Annapolis. J. H, Long- writes U8 wishing to contradict the 
mire & Sons have the management of 
this schooner.

i

I report in last week’s issue that 
. 1 has been transferred to Wolf ville.

she

* . - si»»—
A new pipe organ is being installed 

in the Berwick Baptist church. It
will he formally opened on Easter _ . , , , .
Monday with a recital given by Mr. j Boston, on Marcu 13th, to play base 
A. LeRoy Williams, of Yarmouth: thd coming season with Spnng-

flzld in the Central League.

Mr. John Stalling, formerly ' t>f 
Annapolis Royal, signed a contract iti

<*■
Kentvjllje is to have a new rink. A 

joint stock company capitalized at 
$10,000»is to be formed, and at a re
cent meeting of the business nun of 
the tow'n $1,900 was subscribed.-

Mr. Harry Bishop is home on an 
extended vacation, visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Bishop. 
Mr. Bishop is in the employ of the 
Stanley Mills Co.,'of Hamilton, C nt.

i-.'Mr. Geo. H. Peters, of Digby, who 
is leaving for the Canadian West,, 
was presented last week with a Past 
Grand’s, jewel, by the members of St. 
George’s Lodge, I. O. O. F., Digvy.

Liai AND SPECIAL.

A despatch from Boston says that
The steamer Yalinda, of the Bridge- the Tccumsehs of Toronto, and the 

town-St. John service, will com- N’ew Glasgow hockey teams will play 
menc-e her sailings next week, going in Boston this week for a purse of 
'rom Annapolis to St. John and 
loading there with-freight for Bridge
town.

❖

$2,500.
❖

Halifax City tax rate for 1913-14 
was struck Saturday at $1.99, the

The
several assessors’ report showed the taxable

-»
Replies to the invitations sent out 

by the committee having in charge same as it was two years ago. 
the Birthday Party held 
weeks ago in aid*>f the cemetery fund property Value had been increased by 
continue to come in, and the re- '
ce;pts now amount to $160. $1,800,000.

-
-<•v

The Reid Newfoundland CompanyA hill has been introduced in the 
provincial legislature to incorporate machine shops at St. John's, Nfld., 
the Town of Berwick for water, light 
and s : werage purposes. The vote 
upon the question by the ratepayers 
of Berwick is fixed for June 1st, in 
the bill.

were almost totally destroyed by fire 
last Thursday morning, and it is re
ported that eleven locomotives v<ere
so badly damaged that they will he 
useless. The loss is estimated at->i

The ■ treasurer of the Halifax In
fants’ tome gratefully acknowledges 

- a gift of $100 from J. C. Mackintosh. 
This nrioa^y was received by Mr. Mac
kintosh for services during the Fenian 
raid and he has generously turned it 
over to the home.

over $1,000,000.
•fr

Steamers loading coal for Portland, 
at Louisburg, C. B., have been both
ered considerably of late by thj ice 
conditions in and Around the harbor, 
and shipments ha^e been unusually 

Next Saturday week there win be light. Accord,ng to reports received 
a total eclipse of the moon visible 
generally throughout North America.
The moon will rise on that lay at 
6.41 p.m., so that the eclipse may be hie of the kind is anticipated.— St. 
witnessed throughout its course all John Standard, 
over the Maritime Provinces.

on Saturday the situation is now
much improved -in! no further trou-

<-•F
Easier Music in Baptist ChoreaThe attention of our readers js 

directed' to -the new advertisements of
Middleton and Lawrencetown firms 
on page two of this issue. Here- The music in the Baptist church on 
after this page will be devoted to : Easter Sunday will be .as follows:- 
n>we items from both our sister 
towns, together with the advertise
ments of their business houses.

Morning.
Easter Carol—“Hail the Bright and 

Radiant Morn,”
Digby Courier:—Capt. Amos Potter, Hymn 134,—““The Strife is o’er, the 

the popular and efficient commander battle done,” •
of the S. S. Prince Rupert, was a Anthem—“‘The Lord is my Strength,” 
passenger from St. John foi Yar- Simper,
mouth, Monday, where his sh p is 
undergoing a thorough overhauling.
She will be read(y to 
sien about the first of

Carr.❖

Hymn 137—"Christ the Lord is Risen 
today.”

Solo,—” Jerusalem, ”
Hymn 138—“Angels roll the 

away.”

o in commis-
ÿay. W. A. Warren 

rock
v

On Wednesday evening of next week 
a union service will be held in the 
Presbyterian church to celebrate the Band will give an Easter exercise, at 
one hundredth annhersary oi the time the choir will render the
birth of David Livingstone, mission- . , J
ary, explorer, etc. The public are following selections.
‘invited to join in this very important Easter Carol—“Jeshs Lives,”—Bonner 
occasion: Partitulars will he an- Anthem—“Sing Alleluia Forth,”—by
nounced from the pulpits Sunday. Dudley Buck.

it the evening the Junior Mission

❖ ❖
Mr. Thos. Foster has a collection 

of pictures of curiosities that he val- 
These pictures he 

gathered on his vy^ous trips over 
the two continents, and they number 
over one hundred, 
would be pleased to show thes^" pic
tures to any of his friends wrho ,muy 
be interested.

DUKE OF TECH OR E,ARL BEAU- 
CAMP NEXT MAN AT 

RIDEAU HALL.ues very highly.

Mr. Foster New York, March 12.—A London 
cable to the Sun says that a small 
but powerful group . is urging the 
Duke of Teck, brothei\of Queen Mary,

tmada. The
•F
great demand for as governor-general ofKnowing the

'aprons at this season of the year the | cabinet's choice is Earl Beauchamp, 
ladies of St. James’ church sewing [ once governor of New South Wales, 
circle are arranging a Big Sale of, Australia _ xfae cable adds: 
useful and fancy aprons in -heir 
schoolroom on " the afternoon of 
Thursday in next week from three to King George is not very fond of his 

with “afternoon tea broeher-in-law and the Duke of Teck

“It is said in court circles that

six. o’clock, 
and home-made candy. I is not popular with the British pub- 

—of Mrs. J. ! lic- but the kinS* to keep peace in the 
family, might give his relative an 
appointment that would take him a- 
waÿ from London for several years.”

»>
Mr. Frank Healey,

H. Healey, met with 
accident in -Winnipeg, quite recently. 
While boarding a street car he was 
struck by a passing automobile, 
and had a lag broken, and his collar 
bone fractured. Latest reports state 
that be is recovering» favorably from 
his injuries.

a very serious

❖
EASTER EXCURSION RATES. 

THE HALIFAX & SOUTH WES
TERN RAILWAY will sell Excursion 
Tickets at the one-way fireet-class 
fare, minimum 25c. on March 20th, 
21st and 24th, valid for return until

J9-1L

•F
last Thursday andA thaw set in 

continued until Sunday by wh cb 
and ice in the -Valley 

On ;
March 26th.time the. snow

had completely disappeared. 
Saturday the ice in the river began 
to break up and on the first ebb 
tide Sunday the river was well 
cleared of ice and is now open to 

' navigation—one day earlier than last

I
W. a. REED 

Fnneral Director and Embalmer
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county.

ye*ir. --------------•>—---------- -
Digby Courier:—Richard, the six-

places." He passed through Digby via
Wednesday's express, for special Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitman, of 
treatment in Halifax. He was ac- west Paradise, wish to thank their 
compjanied, by his father and Dr. B. neighbors and friends for their kind- 
S. Bishop, of Freeport, his attending ne88 during the sickness in their fam- 
pbysician.

CARD OF THANKS «

lly.
A .

Miss- WinnifrM Miller, is inGeorge Dtchm.in was the winner of
the Bridgetown Merchants’ cup at of the Bridgetown Millinery |

pany’s establishment this season.
Com-

the rink last Wednesday evening.
❖

Mrs. - James'Cfiow’e and two daugh
ters, of Annapolis, were the guests oi 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Longmire last 
wt^eb.

Thç Davison Lumber Co. have cut 
eighteen million of timber at Spring- 
field during the past six weeks.

<►

i %rJ*

■ •

tei ■
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Special 
Easter Sale

We have arranged for 103 
pounds of Neilson s r>0ct. 
Chocolates, Nuts, Creams 
and Hard Centres

FOR EASTER WEEK 
ONLY

i
i

Special Price
!

39 CENTS
l

1 Per pound

Get your order in early
'
I

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.
The Rexall Store

FARMERS’ MEETINGS.
K

Farmers’ meetings under the auspic
es of the Annapolis County Farmers' 
Association will be addressed by Mr. 
C. L. Alward at the following* places: 
Springfield Friday evening, March 21. 
Nictaux Falls, Saturday evening, 

March 22.
Tcrbrook, Monday, March 24t.h.
South Farmington, Tuesday, March 

1 25th.
Melvern Square, Wednesday,

26th.
Subjects — “Cultivation of Soil,” 

j “Fertilizers,” etc.

March
!

L. W. ELLIOTT, Secty.i

BORM
BISHOP.—At Lawrencetown, March 

12th, to Mr. and Mrs. William B. 
Bishop, a daughter.— Dorothy Mae. 

McLAUGHLIN.— At Bridgetown, on 
M trch 14th, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
McLaughlin, a daughter, ( Still
born).

!
MARRIED

SHIPTON—McBIRNEY.— On March 
5th, at the home of the bride, 

ï Geoffrey, eon of Geo. W. Shipti n, of 
Moscheile, X. S.., 

y Catherine, daughter 
Samuel McBirney,
Flats. N. Y.

WILE-TUFTS.—At Springfield, N.S. 
March 15th, by Rev. M. W. Brown, 
Harry Wile, of Simpson’s Corner, 
Lunenburg Co., and Meda Tufts, of 

L Lake Pleasant, N.S

to Margaret 
of the - l^te 

of Smithville

!

DIED
HALL.—At Port Lome, March 14th, 

Israel Hall, aged 65 years. :
HANDSPIKER.—At St. Croix Cove, 

March 11th, Mr. Jesse Hanffspiker, 
aged ninety-seven years. Remains 
were taken to Digby for interment.

FARNSWORTH.—At Hampton on 
March 11th, Mrs. Elizabeth Farns
worth, widow of the late Foster 
Farnsworth, aged 74 years.

v/ .HOUSEKEEPERS.
Save your old rags and I will call 

for them the last of this month and 
pay full value for them.
49-li. J. S. JACOBSON.

Tenders.

Tenders addressed to the umdersigned
31stwill he received up to noon Monday,

; day of march, 1913 for the construction of 
a warehouse at Belle Isle, in accordance 

J with specifications 
! idence "of the secretary.

The committee do not bind themselves 
to accent the lowest or anv tender.

ARCHIE F TROOP, 
Secretary of Building Committee

to be seen at the res-

; 49-2i

Small Printing Plant 
FOB SALE

In good condition. Suitable for any 
organization or private party doing1 

! their own printing. For information 
apply at the MONITOR-SENTINEL 

j OFFICE.

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

Money Saved!
Purchasers of Groceries can save 

r.or.ev by buying at this store 
Only the l*est goods obtainable at 
the lowest prices.

We carry just what you want 
at just the price you want to pay.

Just received a fresh lot of can
ned and penny gools. Milk and 
cream on hand all the time.

Everybody is doing it ! Doing 
what ? Eating Oyster Stews at

Ken’s Restaurant.

On and after

Wednesday Mch. 19
MISSES

Dearness & Phelan
will *show the 
latest styles in

SPRING HATS AND 

TRIMMINGS

«

fFm-
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Extending the Wireless OurMake Us Prove It
We dare not exaggerate to you. We are dependent upon 

your patronage. To get It we must have your trust and confi
dence. We make the folFowini»: statements with a full under
standing of what they mean tc us. You are safe when you 
believe in these statements.

The rapid strides of wireless tele-, 
graph y over the entire world has made 
the past decade a memorable one, and 
that Canada is not lagging behind in 
this woik is shown, t>y the plans which 
are now under development for the 
extension of the Great Lakes and St- 
Lawrence rofite system to the Labrador 
and Hudson Hay districts.

In an interview with a 4 Witness 
reporter, Mr. J. Herbert Latter, general 
manager of the Wireless Telegraph 
Company of Canada, outlined the exten
sion of tip* wireless system throughout 
the upper lakes. Three stations, com
municating between Lake Superior and 
Lake Huron, were built last year, and I 
the new station at Sarnia, now under , 
construction, will be. in commission at j 
the opening of navigation. This will j 
give a direct through communicati n j 
from Port Arthur, at the head of Lake j 
Suj>erior, down to Sarnia, at the foot <>f |
Like Huron. It is also the intention i 
of the government to proeeed with the ! 
construction of a>station at Port Stan- i 
ley, on Lake Erie, and Toronto and 
Kingston, on Lake Ontario. This would 
make complete the entire chain of 
stations from the head of navigation on 
the Great Lakes to Cape Pace, the i 
extreme eastern limit of Newfoundland.

At fhe present time there is through 
communication between Montreal and 
Cain? Race. The apparatus at the latter 
point has now a steady radius of between 
four and five hundred miles, and can 
reach ships from 1,200 to l,f>00 miles 
east of New York. The average range Three hundred per cent, on invest.-d 
for the standard set for small ships has capital is enough to excite '.he cupd- 
a radius of 200 miles, but the large ity °* even the most unmerienav,

powerful wuile for'ordinary mortals who have 
to work hard for every dollar they 
eirn.it is sfmply irresistible. Yet, 
according to a report on fur-farming 
in Canada, prepared by the Corr. mis
sion of Conservation, Ottawa, this 
is actually what silver-fox farmers in 
the Maritime Provinces received dur
ing the past year. That is why 
some people are now investing 
all the money they have saved or can 
borrow in the stock of Silver Fox

Accommodations
are adequate at all times, Four- 
t.een instructors, seventy-five mar 
chines, separate classrooms ;for 

• each subject. No need to wait' or 
writ\ but begin your course at 
your convenience at the

For the Bowels
If you only knew ns much ns wo 

and those who have used them know 
about Recall Orderlies, you would 
be as enthusiastic about reconunend- 
yig them as we are. They taste just 
like enndy. They act so easily and 
so pleasantly that the taking of them 
is a pleasure.

of bowel ills and in a short time 
usually make unnecessary the con
tinued use of physics and purgatives, 
thus tending to stop such unhealthy, 
habits as may have been formed.

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINÔIPAL

Make us Prove This
We do not ask you to take our 

word for this. We want you to make 
us prove it, and at no cost to you.

Buy a box of Rcxall Orderlies at 
our store. Use them once, or use up 
the whole box. Then, if 
not thoroughly satisfied, just come 
back empty handed and tell us. 
Without obligating you or question
ing you we will return the money 
you paid us for them.

Doesn't that indicate that Rexall 
Orderlies are at least worthy of trial? 
Doesn't it prove our faith in them? 
Doesn't it merit your confidence? 
Could any offer be more fair to you?

We particularly recommend Rexall 
Orderlies for children, delicate and 
aged persons. Rexall Orderlies 
in convenient vest-pocket size tin 
boxes. 12 tablets, 10c; 30 tablets, 
25c; 80 tablets, 50c.

CAUTION: Please bear in mind that Rexall Orderlies are not sold by all drug
gists. You can buy Rexall'Orderlies only at the Rexall Stores.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies in this community only at our store:

Even children like Rexall Order
lies; and you know that if a medi
cine appeals to a child, it will appeal 
to grown-ups. you arc

help chase gloom, dispel blues and 
make you feel happy by their splen
did tonie, cleansing and strengthen
ing effect upon the bowels. — They 
act to free the system — and keen it 
free — from the distress and ill feeling 
that naturally results from irregular 
and inactive bbwels.

Rexall Orderlies do this quietly, 
without griping or causing nausea, 
purging or excessive looseness. They 
act to overcome aud remove the cause

YOU WILL GET V

Good H inting
;con u;

AND

Prompt Service
ROYAL PHARMACY

The 35®25SÊ£ Store
------- AT-

Bridgetown Nova Scotia Moderate KatesThere ia a Rexall Store in nearly every town and city in the United Staton, Canada and 
Great Britain. There ia a different Rexall Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill — 
each especially designed for the particular ill for which it is recommended.

The Rexall Stores are America's Greatest Drug Stores

I

FROM

Your Home 
Office

The Far-Farming Boom Theodore Hook i

Stories of the Greatest Practical 
Jokfar of His Day.

Of the list of geniuses the name of S 
Theodore Hook is near the top. At : 
sixteen he was making a big mcome 
and enjoying great popularity. His 
name was blazoned in the papers as 
a prodigy, his portraits were in the 
rihop windows, and be had free ad- j 
mission to all theatres and other I 
places of amusement. For yearn he 
was - a social and literary lion. His 
last words were: “It is only to the 
grave that T must be carried. If my 
poor children were safe I would not 

mortgaging their property to secure care. I am suffering under a constant
these ^nagic wealth producing shares, depression of spirits which no one 
According to a writer in "Cohserva- who sees me in society dreams of,’’

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. lion,” the organ of the Government Hook’s practical jokes were the 
used MINARD’S LINIMENT Commission of Conservation, the fur talk of the day. His intimates egged

value of a silver "* fox varies from him on continually, and there was 
about $300 to about $1,500 according nothing he would stop at. One day 
to the quality of the pelt, but the th°y pointed out to him as an appro- 
prices pa d for foxes for breeding priate spec-men for his museum a 
purposes far exceed this. In 1910, gilded eagle of enormous dimensions 
foxes were sold for breeding at from which had just been erected over a ,
$3,000 to $4,000 per pair, i. e.^notfar grocer's shop. A few weeks after- 
abova their fur value. In 1911, prie- ward while entertaining his coterie at 
re roe? to $5,000 a pair and about dinner at one of the old taverns he 
littering time, early in 1912, one ordered the “game’’ to be served. To 
pair sold for $20,000. In the lat- the astonishment of the guests the ; 
ter part of 1912, old breeders were waiter entered the room staggermg 
variously vilued at from $18,000 to under the burden of a dish of unus-
$35,000 a pair. This remarkable rise ual .size. On uncovering it there 1
in the prices, says the writer referred was produced the identical eagle 

known as ‘ diy. President ilson and , has-been due to the keen demand which Hook as n practical joke had 
his family are all averse to the use of for breeding stock by persons or contrived to carry off. Merely for;
liquor or w ine in any form Intoxicating companies wishinp to establish them- this sort of fun Hook used to pull
liquors, therefore, will have noplace in . selves in the fox-ranching bus.ness. off knockers and bell handles, carry

So keen is this demand for • bretders’ away tradesmen’s signs, overturj the 
that not a fox fit for breeding purpos- boxes of sleeping janitors and do 
es is being slaughtered for Its fur. other devilment until he had a room- 
Ultimately, the va.ue of the silvec ful of attachments and street orna- 
fox mu-st be determined by its fur ments.
value and not by the prices now be- Qne night Hook was passing» a great 
ing paid for breeders. It is pliin, house where there Was a reception of 
also, that, in the course of a few the sWelleït of the swells. Dinner had 
years, the numerous ranches in pro- just_ been announced. He said to the 
cess of formation and which, at the friend accompanying him: “Jefan, I
pres nt time, are creating such a de- am going in here to spend the even-

Speaker Clark is a teetotaller, and Las mand for breeding stock, will be mo- ing. Call for me at 11 o’clock.” The .1 am DOW prepared to
been for many years. The fact that a dueing pelts for the market. The friend was horrified. Said he in pro- furnish Foxes, CoOIlS;
large portion of the Democratic majority resultant increase in supply is certain test, "You do not know these grand ' Ylinks and Other flir-hcqr-
in the Senate ami House of Représenta- to lower the prices paid for skins of anrï„£°are not an invited . ««;maje atchort nrriif'P

, , , . .. , . .. , . , w.ilQ guest." “That's all right. Cali forj mg ailimalS at SllOTt notice,
tives is from the south, where prohibi this kind in the fur market. While meat u." Knocking at the aw And have on hand for. i ra
tion is general, makes certain the fact there is undoubtedly a sound basis he gave his -hat confidently to the 1 ,. , ,. r
that tilde will lie little wine >nd for building up a paying industry in lackey and was ushered upstairs. En- mediate delivery tOUT pailS

ZJLL L„Lo,™V,». , ** of red,and on?-pair °ffins- U» matter very seriously t>-Iore ,»■ 5^%*  ̂ « ! K"» fOXES and four pall* Of.

vesting their money in companies uhat the host and hostess actually COOHS, also 01ie*odd female 
whose capitalizations are based on pressed him to stay for dinner.
the remarkably high prices now pre- At 11 o’clock, when his friend called , . . .
vailing for breeding stock. It should "ot lrk“‘”£,S whe«*r he would find Were bOHl HI CBptlVlty.

. * , \ ... ; „ . Hook at the reception or in the lock- j
not te overlooked that nea.ly ail Up( he was more than astonished on 

| those who have made large fortunes entering the drawing room to 
in the business have done so by sell- Hook seated at the piano delivtring
ing stock for breeding purposes, not extempore poetry to a bevy of

, „ * . . .. . . .. . the fairest women in the gathenng.
for the.r pelts. It is estimated that perceiving the entrance of his frurid,

, , t in October, 1912, there were about the practical joker, who had not
torpedo boat destroyer S. 1/8 by the ejght hundred silver /foxe8 jn captiv- hitherto divulged his name, arose and 
cruiser ‘Yorck’ off Heligoland, was ,ty in Canada_ 0f. which about six 6a'd:
greater than at first supposed. hundred and fifty were in Prince Ed- “I’m very much pleased with 3 our

The official death list issued by the Ward Isfand. The principal points yocellar’s as good as your cook 

Admiralty today shows that two officers at which the industry is carried on My friend’s Mr. Terry, the player.
Alberton, Summerside, And I’m Theodore Hook.

Charlottetown, and Montague in The King, being present and full of 
Prince Edward Island; Quebec city in enjoyment, took a great fancy to 
_ . _ . Hook and immediately appointed him
Quebec; Port Elgin in . treasurer to the island of Mauritius
wick and Wyoming in Ontario. Each with a 8aiary Qf $io,000 a year, 
pair of foxes produces one litter a 
year consisting of from one to nine 
pups, and averaging about Si pups to 
a litter. They are sold for delivery 
in the first week in September and 
the fur is at its best the last week 

So high is the specu-

liner’s carry a mu h more
apparatus.

During the past summer time wireless 
engineers explored the great rugged 
strip of the Labrador coast and the 
immense wilderness lying around Hnd- 
son Hay, with a view to linking them 
with the rest of the world by the invis
ible bonds of Marconi. Further expedi
tions will continue this work as soon us 
spring opens up.

Call or drop a card fqr 
samples and quotations.

!

The Monitor Publish
ing Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN 1

❖

IEXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

Have
for Croup; found nothing equal tb it; 
sure cure.

From my books I learn that out of 
1000 watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less than 
5 per cent, of these returned for ad
justment. This is a fact worth remem- 
1,ering when your watch needs atten
tion. My jewelry and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

CHAS. E. SHARP, 
Hawkehaw, N. B., Sept/ la}», 1905.

❖

Intoxicating Liquor Barred From 
the White Honse ROSS A. BISHOP

Lockett Block.
Washington. March 10.—The Wilson 

administration will be what is jmpularly

the White House during the next four 
years, unless the President’s views 
undergo sharp change.

Mr. Bryan, Secretary of State, as is 
well known, has been a prohibition 
advocate for many years. On one occa
sion Mr. P.rvan would have made it a
national issue, and it was due to his FOXES! FOXES!eTorts that the prohibition legislation
in Nebraska was put into effect.

❖ fox. All these animals
Germans Lost 71 Lives in the: 

Naval Disaster Particulars and prices on 
application.see

I
Berlin, March 6.—The total number 

of German bluejackets and naval officers | 
killed as a result of the ram tiling of

Geo. L. PEARSON.
Paradise,N. S., Feb. 3rd.

and 69 men perished, not, however, by are around 
drowning, but because most of them 
were frozen to death while clingi ng to 
lose spars after their vessel had sunk.

❖
You can say goodbye to constipa

tion with a clear conscience if you 
use Chamberlain’s Tablets. Many 
have been permanently cured by their 
use. For sale by all dealers.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills
Nve not a new and untried remedy— 

our grandfathers used them. Half a 
century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes forConstipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness,Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

*
SLEEP TO WAKE.in December, 

lative fever running in the industry 
that many of the unborn pups of 
1913 have already been purchased and 
are partly paid for.

One whcT never turned his back but 
marched breast forward,

Never doubted clouds would brei k; 
Never dreamed, though right were 

worsted, wrong would triumph! 
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to 

fight better,
Sleep to wakq.

-r
Minard’e Liniment Curse Garget in 

Cowe.

41

Cure Common Ills —Robert Browning.

Bead down. Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Karsdale 
Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read up. 
16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 
14.10

V

;
•Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

AT MIDDLETON20NNE0TI0N 
JIITH ALL POINTS ON H. * S.W.Ry
AND D. A NY.

P. MOONEY
Steeral Freight end Passenger Agent.

».

4
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Railway <*$.$. Dites
o
9

DOMINION ATLANTIC
-,

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

•t. John via Dlgby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“band of Evangeline ” Bonte.
:

r
On and after November 9th, 1912

is as'train service of this railwi
follows:

Express for Yarm^utl 
Express for Halifax^/ 
Accom. (orBriitei 

Accom. for'iarmouth

12.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m.
7.50 a.m.
5.50 p.m.

Midland Division

Itnlns or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
F.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
•JO p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with traire of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express train» to and from Halifax 
end Yarmouth.

St. JOHN and DIGBY
i *

SS. “ YARMOUTH ”
leave» St. John, daily except Sunday
at 7.00 a. m.; returning, leaves Dlgby 
at 1.55 p. m. making connection, at 
Digby with express trains east and 
west and at St. John with Canadian 
Pacific trains for Western points.

■f

» /
/ .

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston & and Y*ar- 

moutly S. S. Co. sail from Yar 
mouth for Boston after arrival Ex
press train from Halifax and Trtfro 
on Wednesday and Saturday after
noons- . S „

P. GIFKINS.
General Manager.

ZswtvilU.

FURNESS, WITHY $ CO., LTD

STEAMSHIP LINERS
LONDON, HALIFAX * BT. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.

Pram London. From Halifax

Steamer.

February 26 —Kanawha March 18 

March 15 —Shenandoah April 3 

March 26 — P.appahannock April 17

Prom Liverpool. From Halifax

Steamer.,

February 27 —Durango March 15

March 8 —Tabasco March 25

March 22 —Almerlana April 8

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 

Agents, Halifax, N. S.
I

H. & S. W. RAILWAY

/ime Table in effect Accom.
Mon. & Fri

Accom.
Mon. & Fri.l October 7th, 1912.

A False ProsperityAMAN Rev. Dr. Bland, an éarnest advocate 
qf Ghr>stiun democracy and a keen 
observer of the signs of the times, told 
a Winning audience a few days ago 
that if he could choose between com
pletely wiping out thé liquor traffic and 
putting an end to real estate speculation, 
he would not hesitate for a moment to 
choose the latter. Dr. Bland is a strong 
champion of temperance and fully 
realizes the evils of the liquor traffic 
and the condemnation of our land 
system and the wild speculation it gen
ders is, therefore, all the more significant. 
He said that real estate speculation 
demoralizing to those who lost through 
it, but was even more demoralizing to 
those who won, and spoke of the tragedy 
that was coming into the homes of 
Canada through dissipation and wasted 
lives, resulting from the accumulation of 
fortunes that were acquired without 

service in return.

WHO KNOWS
Says GIN RILLS Are Good ror 

- Pain In The Back
IIEN your grocer 
tells you he uses a 
certain tea in his 
own home, you 
feel pretty sure it’s 
good tea.

And when a pro
minent druergist 
takes GIN PILLS 

I YU*?' i for his own Back- 
ache, you can feel 

I quite sure there is
nothing else quite so good.

Winnipeg, May 19th, 1912.
“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered 

with a continual pain in the back. As 
a druggist, I tried various remedies 
without any apparent results. Having 
sold GIN PILLS fora number of years, 
I thought t livre must lie good in them, 
otherwise the sales would not increase 
so fast. I gave.them a fair trial and 
the results I field to be good".

GEO. E. ROGERS.

rî
WHS

TL;> is agiving.
feature of the situation resulting from 
the present speculative craze that is 
seldom referred to, but it is worth pon-

Anothér side of theGIN PILLS have well earned the dering upon.
nfidcnce which druggists, as well as question is the effect which speculation 

the public, have in them. I-or years 1 
they have’ been relieving the pain of is having upon the agricultural industry. 
Rheumatism, Lumbago and Kidney few years ago, when land was cheap,
ESS? 7LeCh‘Sl ! ««1er. C mid buy 1...... ,„d „e,
men and women.

Why should you goon suffering when 
there is a remedy so easily obtained and 
so reliable? GIN PILLS cost but 50c. 
a box, 6 for $2. so. Money back if they 

Sample free if you 
<1 Chemical Co.

a return
for their investment and compensation 
for their labor from their farming opera
tions. Today lartd, which has certainly 
not increased in productive value, is 
selling for two and three times as much 
as it was five years ago, and a consider
able proportion of the farmers of-the 
West are actually carrying on farming 
operations.at a loss—that is to say they 

not earning interest on the capital 
which they have invested and which 
they have borrowed, and wages for their 

labor. This condition is reducing

do not help -you. 
write National Drug an 
of Canada. Limited, Toronto. 150

Gereany Declares France Nurses 
Ideas of War of Vengeance are

Berlin, March 11.—The semi-official 
Cologne ‘ Gazette,’ publishes an extra
ordinary leading article headed : " The
Mischief Maker,’iq,which it declares:

‘ It will not tie difficult for the Ger-

own
many of our fanners to actual or virtual 
bankruptcy, but it is apjwrently not 
appreciated by those who are coming 
i ito the country and buying land, either 

man Government to justify the neces- for farming or for spéculation. The 
sity for the army increase if it will only result is that the price of land continues 
speak out plainly, and, without mincing to rise and many farmers who are not 
words, indicate that the point from making money out of their farming 
which the danger is threatened is, as all operations are able to figure profits 
the world realizes, from France. tnrough the increase in the value of 

4 This journal does not underestimate their land, and occasionally we hear of a 
the grave and new conditions in the farmer who retires with a modest for-
Balkans, but when the country is asked 
to make such heavy sacrifices, chapter 
and verse must be given, and the Gov
ernment finger must point to the precise 
si>ot from which there is immediate 
peril : That is France.’

‘Never,’ the 4 Gazette ’ adds, ‘were 
our relations with our western qeighbor 
so strained as today.

4 Never has the idea of revenge been 
so openly flaunted.

4 Never has it been so apurent that 
the French wanted the Russian alliance

tune, not through farming but by 
quitting the farm and selling his land 
at a high price. Prosperity of this kini 
is false prosperity.. If the land will no.t 
produce interest 011 the capital invested, 
provide for depreciation in stock, imple
ments and builoings and give the larmer 
and his family wages for their work it is 
not worth the price paid for it, and when 
the fact that this condition exists 
becomes generally known people will 
refuse toj»ay high prives and'simulation 
in farm lands will cease. Farmers will 
then be able to buy land at a reasonable 
price, a price at which they can make 
farming pay, and the sooner this is 
brought about the better it will be for 
the country.—The Grain Growers’ 
Guide,

«and British friendship for the sole object 
of recapturing Alsace-Lorraine.

‘One thing is absolutely sure—that, 
whenever the world catches fire, the 
Germans will have to cross swords with 
the French.

4 When that will happen—nobody can ❖
tell’ Local Council of Women Meet 

in Trnro
MR. ASQUITH’S DENIAL

London, March 11.—The alarming 
development of European armaments 
and the oj/en references of the German 
press to the i>ossibility of a French war 
of revenge Creates a feeling of anxiety 
in Great Britain, and, the London morn
ing papiers express disappointment at 
the omission in the King's Si>ee<'li at the 
opening of Parliament of any indication 
of the Government’s intentions with 
regard to further defensive measures to 
meet the growth of Continental arma
ments.

The subsequent debate of the address, 
however, brought an important state 
ment from Premier Asquith.

Lord Hugh Cecil had voiced the cur
rent rumors that the Government was 
embarking on a dangerous foreign policy 
and had entered into an engagement in 
certain contingencies to throw a British 
expeditionary army across the Channel.

The Prime Minister suddenly jumped 
up add said : *1 ought to say at once 
that’s not true.’

This explicit denial was received with 
loud cheers.

There was held in the Assembly'Hall 
of the Academy, in Truro, recently, a 
well attended meeting of the Local 
Council of Women.

Mrs. John Stanfield, who presided, 
gave a most interesting report of the 
Meetings of the Natural Council which 
she had attended in Ottawa.

This organization is one of the achieve
ments of Lady Aberdeen and it has 
done much to improve the social and 
economic conditions of women.

It has been gradually drawing the 
Canadian women out, enlarging the 
scojie of their interests and developing 
their power to act in organization, 
towards ends which concern not merely 
themselves, but social and political 
welfare in general.

Broadly stated, the work of Women’s 
Councils is to advance by greater unity 
of thought sympathy and purpose the 
highest good of the family and state 
and to further the application of the 
Golden Rule to society custom and law.

Mrs. Stanfield described the work of 
the different standing Committees, told 
what they had already done and what 
they hoped to accomplish in the future. 
The quiet, steady work carried on by 
these Standing Committees in gathering 
and spreading information tells and is 
well worth while. Everywhere the 
work is growing and though it may seem 
slow, it is nevertheless sure.

At the conclusion of Mrs. Stanfield^ 
address she was tendered a hearty vote 
of thanks for her clear, concise and very 
interesting report, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the large audience present

Truro has now a largé and enthuiastic 
Council fully awake to the advantages 
and possibilities lying on every hand, 
all tending to the advancement and 
betterment of this beautiful town, and 
it is to be hoped that the women who 
have this work at heart, will receive 

i from the general public the sympathy 
! and co-operation they so richly deserve.

NOTICE

Farms, Orchard 
Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

^ "" Apply .

G. MacGILLVARY,
Upper Granville

Telephone 7-23

Sole Agent for

Hamilton-Catty & Brockbank
Real Estate <k Insurance Broker 

Kentville N. S.

r-v.1
'

>i .
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Taking on the Pilot
Our OtuaMM Want wMI

te th.pi let the ship of

P^ttf- 
tor Sele- o»s. If yeu 
thin» te tell teM them it.

Teeente hae biHtt up Mo
Wantby

*•*

Buy “ Black Prince ” Hose 

for your boys; best value 

and wear best.

✓
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Insurance Agents 1

INSURE 
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fire
Strong-Liberal

Prompt
(jet our rates before placing or re-» 

newlng your insurance

C B. LONGMIRL

Halifax tire Insnrance Company
• ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron
age.

Our rates are low. 
over $100,000. 
tied/

Cash assets. 
Losses promptly set-

Ageot,
W. W. CHESLEY

- N. S-Bridgetown,

('

♦ WHEN ANSWERING AD-
♦ VERTIB»MMNT8 «j
♦ PLEASE MENTION THE «
♦ MONITOR-SENTINEL >: «

#

m- ,

♦

HOUSE FOR SALE.

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families.

* '

Small sum of 
money, buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

«
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The Disappearing Fogs
THE HOME 3 WINTER AND SPRINGFogs are expensive. It is estimated 

that they cotit London five million 
pounds a year, and that a i,ingle 
day’s for causes the city to consume j 

' enough gas and electricity, m mess i 
is | of her ordinary requirements, to sup- 

Ths ,piy a town of 60,000 people for twelve 
In the week before Ctarist-

i■

M

Tailoringy:
HOW It ROBS US OF FOOD.

We muG^ not forget that alcohol 

all made from potential food, 
area of land in this country under months, 
barley is nearly as great as that un- ! mas of 1904 the whole of England 
der wheat; over seven million quar- south of the Humber was covered 
ters of barley are used for malt in with fog for several days. Scientists 
this country every year, and the land tind it so difficult to explain this 
that grows this barley for the manu- i that they are inclined to regard , the 
facture of alcohol could grow oats or statement us incredible. But the 

her crops fvr the food of our peo- causes of fog are as great a mystery 
pie. Over 200,000 tons of sugar are as the wind that bloweth where It j 
used here every year to be changed listeth. In coming and staying It 
from food into .alcohol. We med not i follows no defined rules known to

r'VTHE EASIEST WAY.
»The easiest way, the easiest way— 

for how many follies, for how many 
mis.akes and Iniures, for how much 
wasted power and inefficiency is that 

uDur ffeble excuse.
There is a play called “The Easiest 

Way.’’ You have probably hea/d of 
it; the mayor of Boston by banishing 
it from the stage in his city, must 
successfully press-agented it for the 
rest of the country. This play 
deals with one notorious kind of 
Easiest Way, but not the only kind 
by any means. Believe me. The 
Easiest Way is on the sign-board of 
moré than one path to failure and 
unhappiness.

When a baby throws his toys from 
his high chair to the floor and then 
cries for them, the foolish me Iher 
picks them up because “its the eas
iest way,’—so much easier than 
teaching him not to throw them 
down.

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, e{c.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

w

o
! &

M

T. J. MARSHALL
Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.

Joker’s Corner.
burden our. minds with these figures, man. A cynical philosopher 
but wè do need to fasten our atten- I tried to explain a continued fog 
tien on the great fact that alcoholic 1 London by suggesting that Processor 
drinks are in all cases obtained from Westcott must have thrown open his

once
in 1

NO USE FUlt IT.

1Judge Parry says in his book that the 2* 

is | that impede traffic in the streets, uneducated man in ttye street is a better ! -u
done in face of the fact that there is cause vessels to be fog-loyged at sea, witness of outdoor facts than a clerk or ' ^
a serious shortage of food in the an£ travelers to lose themselves, were warehouseman, having a more retentive ! 
world. Everywhere there are th.. un- so produced, life would be fraught memory. He tells a story of a black- ^
der-fed, and the proper food supply with new terrors. .mith who went to the farriery classes |
of the prople ia now an urgent mat- The property and behavior cf fogs. hHJ the Manchester education ~

As he grows older and learns to cry ter, and threatens to become more particularly the fogs of London, have ... Tl * I k * h 
and tease for things she gives iii a- and more difficult. And yet we are long been subject of inquiry i. ml of *!* 6 c er m ® 8® 8*ve
gain because that is “the easiest wasting, food by making it into al- legislation. Six hundred years ago D1111 a note-boo an a pencil,
tray.” cohol! And the alcoholic beve.-agee Edward I. made the burning uf sea- "ots ere *or • tta^ce<^ l*ie

Loiter she tries to teach him to be whtoh represent so much spoiled food coal a capitM offence in L-mdou in blacksmith, 

orderly about his room but he is so are so costly that the wage earner the vain hope of exterminating the “ To take notes, replied the clerk,
impatient of rebuke that she sjp^in who takes his pint of beer for dinner fogs. A recent committee of exp ?rta “ Notes ? Wot sort of notes ?”
ceases trying to teach him this 3n- and for supper, even if he limits him- appointed by the London County ‘* Why, anything the lecturer says

valuable habit and picks up after him self strictly to that, is spending hm Council reported that fogs could not which you think important and want to j
because its “the easiest way.” money more extravagantly on this be traced to aay general locality; remember you may make a note of it,”

And then, after ahe has followed drink than on any other aingle item that they seemed to be due to at- said the clerk,
this line of procedure all through his of his daily diet. ' These are some moephenc conditions; that they sel- 
childhood, she wonders why he grows of the facts about alcohol, and up- dom occurred when the temperature 
up headstrong, "disobedient and selfish on them we ground our claim that its was above forty degrees, and that 
and generally a spoiled child. There use as a beverage should be every- they were most frequent after a 
tsn t much room for wonder, is there? where curtailed to the fullest possible night ten degrees colder than the |
For the children brought up in the extent.—Sir Alfred Pearce Gould, , preceding day. The difficulty is to
“easiest way” are pretty likely to te _____________________ _ * explain bow the fog moisture is re-

apoiled children. HOW TQ SCALE x fish tain Ai in the air. Observations up-
A^ fr.end of mine often complains ____ _ “ ‘ on clouds formed experimentally in

that she can never get good sarvice Fish should be clean d as soon as globe9 tend to 6how that if a masa of 
from a maid more than a few possible after being caught, a curry fog-bearing- air could be enclosed and 
months. “No matter how good they I comb being the very best article with 
are atr first,” she says, “they soon ! which to remove scales.

the fermentation of what would oth- windows at Oxford. But if the fogs 
erwise be used for food. This

PRIME MEATS. mmFull line of all the very chociest Meats on jn 
the market at1 IS

CASH PRICES mr
Try our Sausages—They make you feelIS mffk good. *Sm mMOSES & YOUNGi *mGranville Street, Bridgetown m

“ Oh,” was the scornful reply, “ any
thing I wants to remember I must make 
a note of in this ere book, must I ? 
Then what do you think my bloomin’
yed's for !” Bargains in

BOOTS AND SHOES❖
HOW IT WAS DONE.

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from io to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

•| A man got on a street car one told 
day and tendered the conductor a one. i 

kept still only for a short time the dollar bill for his fare. The conductor j
fog would settle and leave the air shook his head.

get sloppy.” I Fathered wondered at I dipped to, boiling water » minute they *leaU . ThlS fact is causing scientists j “ I'm sorry, air/ he said, “ but I pan’t
her difficulty u«til I visited her fer will scale much easier. Begin at the*! to in'^*c D* aid of electr/âcation of j change that. Haven’t you anything
a few weeks end then I wondered no tail with sharp, upward stroke; until/I tbe Part*cles or Rome other abnormal else!
lenger. For every time that the every scale ia removed. If the fist| 
maid was careless or incompetent a- is to be boiled or broiled do not 
bout anything, this woman would do move

v*

If fish is

AT LOWEST PRICES 
GIVE US A CALL.

condition to account for the persist- j “ Nothing, smaller;” said the passen
ger. “ 1 have only a five-dollar bill.”

“ Oh, I can change that.”
The passenger, amazed that the cc-n- 

| duct or could change a five-dol!ar bill 
when Ijc couldn't change a one, gave 
him the five. The conductor handed

re* j ence of fog.
Sir Oliver Lodge suggests that^ither tail or head. Handle a j 

the task h:rs?lf rather than make i fish Us little as poaiible. Do not
the girl do it right. “It's the wash it in more than one water

much of the juic-' wlil be lost. Wipe

B. D. NEILVMarconi-like masts be erected in the 
or tog area to riddle and disperse it 

with electrical discharges. But fogs 
of ; me getting rarer, although man can- '

I not rride himself that it is due to 
legislation, investigation, or any skill ^im back a. two-dollar bill, forty-five

cents in change anW-w-e-wo-dctilar-Hiid-a-

Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S-easiest way,” she said.
-Whisper, while I tell you a se -ret. clean w.th a cloth, with a pinch

There’s a very queer thing abolit all 
paths marked “The Easiest Way.” 
When you stirt down them.

salt. When all the blood and scales
are wiped away wrap the fish in an
other clean cloth and set aside until 
time "to use.

Many of the fresh wpter fish have 
a muddy taste. This can be removed 
by rubbing with dry salt and let 
them stand a few hours or over night 
or soak them in salted water for an 
hour with the skin side of the fish up.

To freshen salt fish allow to soak 
in sour milk for four hours.

cr knowledg e on his part, 
cent years there has been a notable half gold piece—ufour dollars and ninety- j

m re-every-
thing looks pleasant and the paili is 
broad and smooth. FREEThe five cents in all.diminution of fog frequency, 

number of days of fog in London, for
But before^/you 

have travelled -very far, the land- ❖
the years 1965-1908 were 19, 16, 37, 19 
respectively, 
from 1886-1889, 
and 75 days of fog.

AN UNPROFITABLE.scape begins to grow ugly and dis
mal and the road gets very rough and 
toilsome. And then you come to a 
sign-board and look up, and what do 
yon think has happened? Why, the 
E isiest Way has tçcome the Hardest 
Way;—Ruth Cameron.

For the four years 
there were 86 , 83 , 62 

Fogs are un
doubtedly becoming rarer, there and 
here, and may in time disappear al
together. The strange thing is that f 
they are more frequent in London and 
otherAgréât cities. The atmospheric 1 
conditions would seem to offer good 
material to work on. Six thousand 
tens of coal, it is said, are in sus-

With Every One Dollar 
CASH PURCHASE

I Old lady (to driver of hansom cab)— 
“ Now, 1 want you to go very carefully.” 

Driver—“ Certainly, mum.”
Old lady—“ And not go racing with 

i other cabs.”
| Driver—“ No, mum.”

Old lady—’ And go slow around 
corners."

->
Health hlnts.

THE HOUSEKEEPER’S HANDS WE GIVE YOU A SMART DRIVING WHIPA speedy headache cure Is ma '.e by
:The woman who cares for her per

sonal
thr.t th: hand that toiL is tte hand j half a glass of water, either trot
tSlt spoils

squeezing the juice of half a lemon 
appearance must feel - keenly j and a half teaspoonful of soda Driver—“ Yes, mum.”

Old lady (after the ride) “ Here is a
into

pension in London air every day durer Call and see our stock, our 
prices are right.

and some shilling : you have driven very carefully.So far as the mere cold.
. fleshly material hand in concerned, A safe and quick remedy for indi- 

th° woman who dqts no housework gestion, heartburn md similar ills is 
alway scores. Only, the rarely keen to mix half a teaspoonful of biking 
observer and tte student of exprès- ( soda with the same amount of pow- 
<■". n are able to see inter the tough- dered magnesia and dissolve it ia a 
ened and spoiled sk,n of the hands of. half cup of water. This m ry be taken- 
the women/toll; r, kindness, duty, ca- cold, but acts mere quickly whci, hot. 

ipac ty, UE’s"lfisbn:s8, faithfulness. But

ing the winter months, 
two . milfion chimneys, all burning \ Have you driven a cab all your life ?”

' Driver—“No mum ; I u>ed to drive 
a hearse, and blest if I don’t go back to 
v it’.-i a better ganie than this. Hope 
I'll drive you again, mum."

•r-

soft coal, arc throwing off incessant 
volumes of soot-laden smoke.

I

CHURCHES AND
SCHOOLS CLOSED.

❖I,

Crowe, Elliott Co. LimitedNorth Sydney Board Taking Precau
tions Against Spread of 

Diphtheria.

NOT WHAT IT LOOKED LIKE.If your skin has become dry and 
drawn from wind and cold, do not- 
bathe it more than once a day in wa
ter, and use only the purest

!
to the mo to casual oboerver, the av
erage eye with which one has to do Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis.It was a very hot day and the fat

_There drummer who wanted tlv twelve-twenty
urgent meeting of the board j train got through the gate at just twelve- 

town hall last even- | twenty-one. The ensuing handicap was 
of j watched with absorbed interest both 

from the tiain and the station platform 
At its conclusion the breathless and

and I North Sydney, Marchfor the most part, the appearai ce of 
% bend is a test. When the hand 
is soft and comely, its flesh fine and 
fair, its knuckles small, its nails per
fectly kept, that hand is sure to be 
sure to l>e set down as being the ap
pendage of a woman of refinen ent. 
We all; form, these superficial judg
ments in our own superficial way. 
And there is somewhet to be said for 
th s point of vitw. A shapely, well- 
kept hand is a goodly thing to see, 
one that we all delight in.

mildest of soaps. Follow the soap
bath with a good skin i of health at the

was an
and watei^
food or the skin will become rough | ing in vie.w of the large number

casts of diphtheria in town, and it' I(

Varmty, quand scaly.
vra: was decided to have the churches,■ By drinking several glasses of

ter between meals and before retiring j schools and all places of amusement
closed for the present to avoid, if

perspiring man wearily" took his way 
back and a vacant-faced “ porter ” came j 
out to relieve him of his grip.

“ Mister," he inquired, “ was you 
try in-" to ketch that Pennsylvania train!”

“ No, my son,” replied the patient 
“ No, I was merely chasing it

you will do as much to beautify your 
complexion as could the most earnest possible, the further spread of the

disease. The rink, theatres, etc. are
are what you are looking 
for when you go to buyand conscientious experts.

There were twoaleo closed down, 
new caseu reported yesterday, mak
ing twenty now under quarantine.

•>
CREAM FISH. GROCERIES'And this

man.«>. the homekeeper" well knows as she 
looks at her roughened hands, broken 
at the nails, stained and scarred in 
hr. r daily conflict with cooking and 
cleaning. She feels that her much 
labor, her çenerous toil in the inter
est ef othefs have robbed her of her 

But too often

Use remnants of any fish left from 
dinner, pick it to pieces and remove 
all bones, make a cream sauce by 
heating two tablespoons of butter and 
two tablespoons of flour until they 
bubble, then add two cups of milk 
and season with salt and peppjr to

Chamberlain’s Courh Remedy has ; out of the yard.” 
won its great reputation and exten
sive sale by its remarkable cures of 
coughs, colds and croup. It can be" 
depended upon. Try it. Sold by all 
dealers.

«fr
You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 

WILL SATISFY YOU at
THE SCRUB LADY’S FAMILY.

Mrs. O’Flarity is a snub lady, and 
she had been absent from her duties fer 
several days. Upon her return her 
employer asked her the reason for hir 
absence.

“ Sure, I've bin carin’ for wan of me 
s:ek children,” she replied.

“ And how many children have you, 
Mrs. O’Flarity ?” he asked.

“ Siven in all,” she replied. “ Foiu 
by the third wife of me second husband, 
three by the second wife of me furst.”

-• ---------------------------- <•-------------------------------

British mobs are disposed to give 
suffragettes a taste of their own med
icine. The British mob is not ic-ry 
easily roused, but let it once become 
enraged and it becomes >;ery danger
ous. The1 suffragettes having re
newed their attacks on letter boxes, 
stores, golf clubs and even on indi
viduals, what the true friends of wo
men enfranchisement have all along 
feared has happened, and now it is 
not possible to hold a public meet
ing in any centre at which the en
franchisement of women is advocated. 
On Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday the suffragettes, at their 
meetings, were mobbed, assaulted 
and jeered in London and elsewhere. 
Tfie boldest suffragettes had to get 
police protection in many places, and 
in several instances parts of the wo
men’0 ciot.htog were torn off, and one 
SU two of them had to be taken to 
the hospital.

C. L. PIGGOTT’S Queen St. 
j Bridgetownonce pretty hands, 

the homekeeper who has no outaide
taste.

Butter a pudding dish and put in a 
layer of the fish and a layer of the 

alternately until dish is filled.
help is a nervously sensitive person, 
discouraged by monotonous routine, 
and too much given to thinking* that 

ire of more import-

sauce
Spread bread crumbs on top, add bits 
of butter and bake twenty minutes in 45 Years Old and the Last 

Year the Best of the 45.
pots and pans 
an ce than herself. The care of the 
hands is -not a toilful business, and 
the woman who thinks it a ‘‘bother 
brings her own punishment. Why 
should it be a bother to glove the 
hands in those loose washable cham
ois gloves that come at twenty-five 
cents a pair for doing rough work 
\n° To sweep or dust ungloved is 
foolish. Oil rubbed upon the fingers 

.will prevent staining in peeling vege
tables and fruits. A lemon kept by 
the kitchen sink will cleanse the 
nails. Then when the hands are thor- 
oughly washed in borax water, the 
ciiticle of the nails gently pushed 
Slack with the towel, glycerine and 
Witch hazel rubbed in frequently, and 
the nails regularly manicured, the 
hands of the homekeeper wj^ll be very 
prywatable.

« IMPORTANT NOTICE
a hot oven.

❖
According to the postal lawYELLOW PIANO KEYS. now

The same enterprise, earnestness, a- in force newspaper publishers can 
bility and devotion to students inter- hold for fraud anyone who takes e 
ests which have given this college „ „ „^ „
its present standing, will be contin- j pape " om tbe po8t °®oe and to 

t ued and every effort made to be ! I*1888 Payment, aid tne man who aJ 
worthy of the generous patronage en- lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
Joyed" and then orders a postmaster to send

Try wiping yellow piano keys off 
with a soft cloth/ dipped in alcohol. ❖

DON’T RECOGNIZE HIM.rubbing with the grain, and dry with 
a soft flannel or linen cloth

whiten them lay on
If

“ Well James,” enviously said the 
suffragist to her groom, as he came back 
from the village on election day, “I 
suppose you have been exercising the 
franchise ?”

With a touch of his forehead James 
answered : “ Please, Ma’am, which horse 
is that ?”

this does not 
tnem strips of white Can tort flannel, 
wet with oxalic acid, taking care the

Next Term will begin Thursday, 
January 2nd.

Send for Catalogue.

notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from theli 
office district of the persons to whoa 
the paper was first addressed.

flannel is not wet enough to drip 
If the piano is lefton the wood, 

open at times and the keys .exposed 
to the sunlight they are lees likely 
to yellow than if they »re s^ut away

to S. KERR, 
Principal

4.

all the time. IM

k

FARM FOR SALE.
At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 15 

acres under cultivation, part orchard. 
50 - acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 25 acres bard 
wood never cat. Good house of I 
rooms, barn, carriage house, etc. 
For terms and other informatloer 
apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

I

HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country, residence, just on t* 
limits of the town, suitable for 
mer house or all-year-round residence* 
House modern, commodious and con
verti en t, with good stable. Orchardf- 
yielding over three hundred barrel» off 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine slt- 
iation, beautiful view of river 
valley. For information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING^ 
COMPANY, Limited.

-

Real estate
f ■

For Sale or To Let
My residential property on Oraw- 

ville street, /tncludlpg house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden, 
number

A
of fruit trees and small 

fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown,
A. S. BURNS, M D.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

HOUSE FOR SALE. IaThe desirable cottage, the property 
John Munro, 00 

Rectory St., is offered for sale. Ai 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in gooS 
bearing. Barn on premises. Building» 
In good repair. Apply to

of the late Mrs.

IJ. W. SALTER.
Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.

‘
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A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round Hole

You may be alright, but if 
you are in the wrong position 
you are like a square peg in a 
round hole. Ybu want a po* 
sition where you fit.

This paper is read by intel
ligent business men. and a 
Want Ad. in our classified! 
columns will reach them.
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Young Man, Stay East age the boys to stand by the “Old 
Ship,” which will eventually carry 
them into “safe anchorage.” I have 
been practically from one jend of Brit
ish Columbia to the other and with 
all its wealth and grandeur, believe 
that Nova Scotia is equally as good 
and in many respects better. Some 
of opr natives come to the saisie con
clusion after taking a prospective 
trip through the Provinces and many 

‘of our readers residing in the West 
will probably agree with me in the 
above remarks, although some of 

Westerners are too readily inclined them may not hare the courage to 
to knock the East and possibly vice BaJ, , .
versa. This, I think is due to the ' Thankln* you tor valua*le s?ace- * 

tact that so many know too little of 
the conditions and possibilities of the 
Dominion at large, many of the in
habitants in the Western Provinces 
having emigrated from the Old Coun
try, who never saw Eastern Canada $ 
except in passing through from Mali- 1 

I fax, St. John or Montreal. Natural- 8
ly coming to such a big country as Xj

J Eastern Canada, we would not expect W 

them t,o know anything of the con- ■ 
ditions of our fair Eastern Provinces. 8 

On the other hand, how can we ex-

Scar ’River HON. JOHN HAGGART DEAD.

ff Perth, Ont., March 13.—Hon. Jdhn 
Haggart dieti here this morning. 
The Hon. John Haggart was born iti 
Perth, Ont., in 1836. He was firfct 
elected to Parliament in 1872 and has1 
been a member of the House of 
Commons since that time. He way 
Postmaster General in 1888 and was

JOHNSONSBear Riverr March '18th.—Re?. G. 
W. Schurman has accepted a call to 
the Baptist chfirch at Yarmouth and 
will leave for that field in a few 
weeks. f

Rer. A. Daniel, Methodist, Will re
main for the fourth year with his 
congregation.

The second degree will be conferred 
by Friendship Lodge No. 122 i.O.O.F. 
pn Thursday night.

Mr. W. G. Clarke went to Halifax 
on Monday.

W. W. Clarke, Esq., who has been 
on the sick list, is around to business 
again.

E,"aveline Rink is still doing bus
iness.

The ladies of tht. Met nod 1st cl vrch 
held a shamrock tea in the army bar
racks on Monday evening, augment
ing the funds to the extent of fifty 
dollars.

The regular Easter offering of the 
auxiliary of the W. M. S. will be held 
in the Methodist church on Easter 

as usual, at which 
time there is always a lot of inform
ation to be had, as well as pleasure 
derived from the entertainment part 
of the service.

Nelson, B. C., Feb. 17, 1913. 
Editor Yarmouth Herald:—

Many of the Maritime Province pa
pers have recently contained very in
teresting articles with respect to the 
advantages 
East'ra and Western Canada. There 
is much that can be said in favor of 
both.

hat is there about Red 
Rose Tea that keeps old

j) friends and wins so many new 
The genuine goodness of the tea 

tained year after year.

ANODYNE

LINIMENT and disadvantages of
main-

appointed Minister of Railways in 
He was a Minister in the Calv

Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

1892.
inets- of Sir John McDonald, Siif 
John Thompson, Sir McKenzie, Pow-j 
ell and Sir Charles Tapper. He hat

N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

so.% -
■ft am. *

y; great political influ nte in Ontario. 
He was a Conservative and a Pres-; 
byterian.

373 Yours tpuly.v
S. G. NEWELL.

—i
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IngUsville, March 18th.— Vernon D. 
Beals and Primrose Whitman 
turned to Springfield on Tuesday, 
after having spent the week end with 
their parents.

Miss Minnie Daniels, of Lawrence- 
tatWnVwas the guest of her cousin, 
Miss Muriel Beals last week.

The Baptists intend holding a pie 
asd candy sale on Friday evening, 
21st inet. If stormy, next night. 
Proceeds for fixing interior of church.

The Methodists of this place held a 
pie social on Tuesday evening, 4th, 
and realised about $13.00 for church
purposes.

J. L. Naugder made a flying visit 
to tb s place recently.

Quite a number of the volunteers of 
the Fenian raid in this place expect 
to be remunerated in the near future.,

Mrs. Armstrong has resigned the 
school on account of the illness of 
her mother, Mrs. H. O. Whitman,

, who is in a critical condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGill gave a 

reception on Wednesday evening. 12th 
to their son Wilbur and his bride. 
Quite a number were present, and the 
beys gave them a serenade.

Falkland Rrdge, March 15.—Regin
ald Mason and bride (nee Longley) 
arrived on the 10th.

Effle 8 tod dart has gone to Spring- 
field for a time to assist in the care 
of Mrs. Emery Durling, who has 
been dangerously ill.

re- Mi-
ill

U-

A Road Improved with Concretepect Easterners to know much of ttie 
real conditions in the West outside of 
what they have read and been told, 
without having personally seen and 

It is a weird eight—this trekking of experienced for themselves, 
the Turk back to hie Asiatic home, mind instead of pulling apart we 
Five centuries ago he swarmed across should be united, 
the Hellespont and took up land 
ancient ThifiCj and Macedonia.

An ail-too-common condition
;

Deacon F. F. Mason and wife, Reg. Monday evening, 
Mason and wife spent the 12th at

THE UNCHANGED TURK.

We’ve “ Shown” Ontario 
Let Us “Show” You

East Dalhousie. To my
Uunbert McNayr and wife, of Lake 

Pleasant, were the guests recently of 
Mrs. H. A. Marshall. in Since coming to British Columbia I 

To" have received several letters from my 
day, turning his back on the onward friends in Nova Scotia 
march of progress, he recrosses 
straits and leaves

There will be a sacred concert in 
Miss Annie White of Aylesford is the Baptist church on Easter -Sunday 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Timothy evening. >
Feener.

A series of striking stereoptican views—photos 
of concrete roads already built—shown on a 
screen as part of our Good Roads Exhibit, was 

, one of the most talked about features of this 
recent Good Roads and Motor Show in 
Toronto. Visitors from/ all parts of Central 
Canada were in the crowds that viewed our 
Exhibit. These same slides, as well as the 
complete Good Roads Exhibit, will be a prom
inent feature of the

who were
the anxious to coroe West, thinking they 

his European could better themselves financially. In
farms. And the strainje part of it is, ea'h instance I have advised 
he goes back absolutely unchanged very strongly to remain East, where
after all these five centuries of life j believe the prospecte are as good as
in Europe, but not of it. With 
primitive houeehol# goods in
primitive ox-cart, aafi hie primitive j attracted West by higher salaries did 
plow tied to the back of his primitive | not ta|[e
donkey, with his own and his wives | treased cost of living, and while they

„er„ , costumes practically unchanged, just may hold positions out here that
i 7 h h yV a1Dg ? T1*™ their l 88 uneducatod and just es unenter- command larger salaries, in re .lity

poll’d av Hl0UJohn°n8f 'rrUiag- he now return8 to a llfeprac" they are no better off than they

Berlin N H Rev Walter Ketmville 1 Cally th* 8ame as what hlB *ath”8 woul<l b»ve been had they remained
Berlin, N.H.. Rev. Walter, KempviUe, le,t in the fifteenth century. And he where they were For instance in

is perfectly un.oncerouJ about It. XoVa acotia ten dollara a week is j
Contented, shall I say? No! he equal to fifteen dollars out hen.,
I nows he U not happy, but'“man one hundred dollars per

Mrs. Smith’s sis- that bo!n 0, a woman hath but e1ual. to one hundred and fifty
ter, Mrs. H. P. Frost, of Berlin, N. ; a ghon time to live and ia ,ull o{ ' lhat »>y the time one has paid

Is it not the lot of all? He 
Fatalism

We are sorry to report Rev. Walter 
Mrs. Francis Mason had a quilting Smith on the sick list and under the 

bee the,. ISth. A delightful after- ( doctor's care, 
noon was spent.

them
1 Satir», wife of Elias Smith, passed 

away at her home on Tuescay uiter- 
The Ladies of Bridgetown May noon, aged sirxty-four yeirs. She was 

Now Have Beautiful Hair —All take£ ‘u on Sunday night after 
First-lass Druggists Sell SALVIA turning from church' Her conation

❖
hjs In any p>rt of Canada, 
hi* i our Nova Scotia boys who have been

Many of

re-

into consideration in-was not considered dangerous, but 
oa Tuesday afternoon she expiredand Guarantee it to Grow Hair, 

or Refund Your Money.
»

J."bampton
Your druggist is backed up by the 

manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower. It is guaranteed to 
grow Jiair.

NSt. John Roads 
and Motor Show
St. John, March 29th to 
April 5th, in Queen’s Rink

Hampton, March 17.—The good 
roads of last month are a thing of 
the past. Now rain and mud for the 
next two months.

f
Yarmouth Co., N. S., and Horace F., 

XLVIA destroys dandruff in ten Blain’s Corner, N. H. The two lat
ter were home to attend the fui eral 

mother.

or ; : 
month is j 

so I 
for j •

nec;es ties of life he has no more left j 
than he would have had in h$3 na- 

a ti'.e borne, besides denying himself
many iof the luxuries which he form
erly indulge1! in.

j What evcry town in- the Ea item 
Provinces should- have is a Public In
formation Bureau, and endeavor to 
obtain through the Local Govern
ments a ’beater proportion of the im
migrants coming into the Dominion. 

Pert’ Lome, Mvrch 17th.—Mr. and There is also a lack of optimism.
Mrs David Hall arrived home from W'htn they have obtained these two
Lynn last weer^iere they have ^86ert8’ t.her8pirit ?f unre8t an*

3 v ueçme of the cream of our popula-
pull up stakes and settle 

The opportun-

One of our oldest residents in the days 
person of Mr. Jeesie Handspiker, I xhe roots of the hair are so nour- 0f 
Passed away at the home of his son- j i8bed and fed that a new crop of ; 
ia-law, Mr. Angus Miibury, on Wed- hair springs up, to the amazement
nesday of last week at the advanced ; aDd delight of the user. The hair is H-. was also tome for the funeral. [ misery.”
age of ninety-seven years. made soft and fluffy. Like all Ameri- Int.rment in Mount Hope cemetery.

Mrs. J. E. Farnsworth is in very can preparations SALVIA is daintily jjev y \V. Schurirqin, of the Baptist
poor health at time of wnitiag. perfumed. It is hard to find an act-

who does not use SALVIA con-

i

/C

,s I/S'"nm—resigned, 
kept him from advance and Will keep 
him from ambition, but also^rom 
much discontent.—Boston Congrega
tionalism

church, conducted the services.
You can’t afford to miss this exhibit and it wçmld 
be worth your while to come to the Show for 
this alpne. A more-interesting exhibition of 
modern road-building methods, was never gath
ered together.

The booth is in charge of road experts, who will be glad 
to give you complete information and to explain every detail 
of road models. These models show the details of construc
tion, from beginning to end of the road-making process.

If you have a “ road problem ” at home, take it to them—they 
are there to answer questions and will help you to a correct solution ; 
without the^slightest cost or obligation.

Our community received a shock on r'ss 
learning of the death of Mr. Israel tinually. 
Hall, of Port Lome. The widow 
and family have the sympathy of all no other, 
their, friends in the loss of a kind

v
Clarence.Ladies cf society and influence ".m

-
❖

Jport lorneSALVIA is a non-sticiy prep na
tion, and is the ladies’ favorite. A 
large generous bottle 50c.

Clar.-nce, March 17th.—T. B. John
stone recently spent a couple of days 
with his sons.

George Prat, of Wolfville, spent the 
week end with Mr. am} Mrs. E. K. 
Leonard.

H. D. Starratt returned from his 
trip to Lynn on the 12th inst.

husband and loving father.
We are sorry to report Mrs. Jafl. 

Snow as being very poorly.
A number of the Fenian Raid vet

erans of this place have made appli
cation for their share of the bounty.

Capt. R. T. Chute is using his gas
oline engine and saw to good effect 

the wood piles.
Mr. Judson Foster still remains in 

very poor health.
Mr. John B. Templeman is getting 

ready to build a new barn.

❖ !
Beep Broom

spent the winter. tion^-tti-
Miss Georgie Hall, who was called elsewhere! will cease.

homo on account of the illness of her ities land environments of our Eas-
father. errived on Saturday. J=rn £royinC f\ areKe<!ual ol

' „ the West and I believe that when
Mr. John Cropley, of Kingston, t

Deep Brook, March 17th.—A very 
pleasant evening was spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Loran E. 
Adams on Tuesday evening, March 
11th to a birthday party of their 
daughter, Miss Ruth E. Adams, who 
received a number of nice presents.

Miss Jennie I. Purdy, Who has been

these are realized more forcibly there 
made a short visit With friends here will be fewer vacant farms and city

lots than at the present time. I

One of our local sportsmen has been 
very successful lately, having bagged 
three very fine skunks on one trip 
and one on the following day.

l&8t W 6 E?k.
Mrs Àsen-th -Ericton spent last also believe that had the Provincial

; Governments put forth an effort to 
, obtain a larger proportion of the im- 

The death of Mr. Israel Hall took j mirfants coming to this country dur-
place on Friday last, after a few ing, the last ten years, that the rep-

Mrs. Hall and him- re sentation from the Maritime Pro-
.. '__..., , vinces in the House of Commons
he sjrtnp >’ • wovid not be reduced as it will be be-

fr r ■ another Dominion election, un
ie vs the Liberals compel the Ctnser- 
p.tivre to appeal to the people on the

v
If you c: onot vieil the «bew, write us for complete information 
and lifermore on rood roads. It will show jmu how kud wuy ‘ 
Concrete is sol vint the world’s road problems.

week at Mount Hanley., Edwin Whitman recently returned 
training in a surgical hospital, at from Boston, where he has been for 1 
Boston, arrived home on Wednesday 
to care for her mother, who is quite

para' ise
some month's past.

The members of Regina Division,
, Paradise, increased the funds of their 

order recently in a novel way. They 
were engaged by their Worthy Pat
riarch, Mrs. Marshall to cut and saw 

. her wood. All, were in. ited to supper 
and -the invitation was extended* to 
the ladies^ and gentlemen to/bfiag 
their husband and wives—with them.

’ At 5.50 they assembled and boys add 
girls were busy the next two hours 
cutting, sawing and carrying wood, 
while a few amused themselves by 
coasting down hill. '"""‘At 7.30 supper 
wac served, the rest of the evening 
being spent in simple games and n u- 
sic, the ladies of the Division passing 
around home made candies.

' after eleven they dispersed, bidding 
the hostess good nighk and expressing 
thiemsalves pleased with the evening 
*hey- had spent, and they would be 
glad to raise money for the Division 
the same way another time.

A MEMBER OF REGINA.

Good Roads Department
Canada. Cement Co. '

A contingent of the brown tail weeks' illness, 
moth brigade have been passing 
through here of late.

ily haveill.
yMr. J. M. Nichols and his son Carl 

M. returned from through the woods 
with a fine yoke of oxen on Friday.

Miss Josephine Bertaux, who 
been employed w-ith Clark Bros. Ltd., 
Bear River, is spending a few weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edw. 
Bertaux, before she leaves for Boston 
where she intends 
nurse.

|:r<? | friends.
Messrs White and Rumsev are 

ducing the size of the wood piles with 
their machines.

Harold Anderson is visiting friends I
)at Kingston. 

Several cases of measles in cur ^ not .wish tG convey

tie impression that he is at all dis- 
Fetisfied with his change of location, 
but merely to state facts and encour

ir entrea 1Limitedhas A number of the Fenian vetirans 
went to Lawrcnxtown on Saturd.iy | village, 
to make their application for their 
share of the war fund. I ASKS EXTRADITION

H. G. Wilson and son Karl were 
granted letters of dismissal td unite 
with the Bethany Baptist church in 
Maine.
that Mrs. Wilson will unite with the | 
same church, after ordinance of Bap- of murd.r
tism on Easter Sunday. | sought by the U'nitpd States came be

fore Judge Walkie yesterday 
decision was given committing the j 
prisoner. The judge said he would nTe 

Ckmentsvab. March 18th.- Rev. | out the evidence given to the detec- 
E. J. Grant, who is travelling i « the tive in the jail and,consequently tn„ ; 
interests of the Maritime Baptist, médical evidcnca was inadmissable. 
supplied the pulpit of the Baptist The judge further expressed 4Le c 1 in- j 
church on Sunday. ^ ! ion, once a prisoser is in custody, he

is the guest of Mrs. J. D. Potter. could not be questioned by P-cc of
Mr. Normau Sanford and friend, fleers, especially where a' prisoner n a 

! Mr. Harold Fish, of Boston, arrived foreigner awaiting the action oi a 
last Wednesday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Zenas Sanford.

ON MURDER CHARGE. -—

qstïRiMtr-to train for a March 6.— V a,tk J.ii>Halifax, N, S’,,
Word has also been received Wrenn whose extradition on a charge 

in New Hampshire is- FEBRUARY SNAPS IN

DRV

<■—
Many sufferers from rheumatism 

have been surprised ^nd delighted 
with the prompt relief 'afforded by 
applying Chamberlain’s 
Not one case of rheumatism in ten 
requires any internal treatment what
ever. This liniment is for sale by all 

1 dealers.

A little
aim a

1Liniment. Clcmciusva c Q O O D -Sir
i

V

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS BOYS’ WOOL HOSE
l.i lichen only, all sizes, heavy Wool Hose, only.. .19 .Regular (rice.......

Sale price ....
.75 .85 $100 &1.90 
.55 .59 .85 1.35ROYAL *

MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEARforeign Government..
Judge Walkie ordered that the ex

money trunk and bloody
Men’s heavy Fleeced Underwear, good quality only .39

LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAWERSJohn Holmes, of Granville, is vis
iting his many friends here.

William Baird is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. R. L. Curtis,
Clements.

hibits of
clothes” be delivered to the ag-nt of STANFIELD S UNDERWEAR ,.75

.55
Regular price . ... .25
Sale price........... .............. 19

.55.35I

Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

Upper the American Government.
Wrenn has now fifteen days to oh- j 

The citizens were aroused last tain a writ of habeas corpus, and 
Thursday night to find the home ol under the treaty the United States ; 
Mr. George Brown in flames. Much I GoVemment ha8 tWQ months in which | 
sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. v ,
Brown, as their loss is very heavy, to convey him out of the Dominion ^
Small insurance. ' j of Canada.

We have a few dozen red and blue label 8f an field's 
Underwear which we .will close ou* at cost.

.25 .39

LADIES’ SWEATER COATS MEN’S and BOYS SWEATER COATS
.*2.25 £2.75 $3.00 $4.00 $4.75 

1.60 1.90 2.25 3 00 3.25
Régulai price.........
Sale Price ..............

$1.25 $1.50
.59 1.10

.75Regular price 
Sale price...

! 55I ?
One of our oldest residents passed 

awev on the 8th inst, in the person ! 
of Mr. James Floyd. SwKtly and i 
painlessly the death call came to 
him. Mr. Floyd was a highly re
spected citizen, having many friends. 
A widow, two sons and a daughter 
survive.

Royal ticking Powder is indis
pensable to finest cookery and to 
the comfort and convenience of 
modern housekeeping. Royal 

- Baking Powder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly leavens without fer
mentation.
Full instructions in the “ Royal Baker and Pas
try Cook” book for making all kinds of bread, 
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder. 

Gratis to any address.

ii PRINTS4*

,06200 yards good strong Prints, regular price oe. to clear at
•jt,() ....................... “ “ u lie. to clear at

gj “ “ “ “ “ “ 15c. to clear at

7Éaà,
Tn*. -Jtë

- ’ jTiM

J/
si, «

. Zï/aï!}&aua£ftti&

" .08}
!

.11I
❖ 1BOOST IN PRICE OF AIRSHiPS.

f\
SPECIAL IN BLANKETSBerlin, March 15.—Th# "Tageblatt” 

states that airship construction is | 
not and cannot be a paying proposi- 
tion.

/50 pair heavy Flannelette Blankets, per pair ;
Z %

Two companies, which have us'd up 
a capital of $1,250,000 raised by na- | 
tioBal subscription, have disccntin- 
ued building ships. The Zeppelin pas- 

service, which was run in con-

àTY

JOHN LOCKETT * SON tA

[0StBYE"*Ali KIMDSwaMM|
i senger

nection with the Hamburg-Americnn 
Steamship Company, shows a deficit 
of neatly $250,000.

Owing to the destruction of two 
airnhipe the Zeppelin Company raised 
the pri’e of the airships from $125,000 
to $375,000.

If. the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, snd BEST HOME 
BYE, one ceo boy-Why you don't even h»#e to 
know what KIND ol Cloth yoer Good»,«re nude 
of.—So Mistakes are Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving résulte of Dyeing over other colors. 
a The JOHNSON-RICH ARDSON CO., Limited, * 

Montreal. Canada.ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK
* I.
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